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TIT FOR TAT. 
THOMAS CAMPBELL ON TI1R AMEItl* AN PI.AG. 
United State?, your banner beard 
Two emblem- ; ono of Kamo. 
Alas ! the other that it wear?, 
Proclaims your nation's shame. 
Your high renown in glorious typo, 
Is blazoned by your stars ; 
But what the meaning of the stripes ? 
They mean your negroes’ scars. 
REPLY TO TUF. ABOVE, BY GEORGE LI NT, OF MASSBCIIL* 
SETTS. 
England, whence comes each glowing hue 
That tints your flag of ‘’metor" light 
The streaming red, the deeper blue, 
OroSsod with the moonbeam.-* pearly white ? 
That btood and bruise—■ he blue and red — 
I.et Asia’s groaning millions speak ; 
The white it tells the color tied, 
Prom starving Erin’s pallid chock. 
|U ijsr cUanco u$. 
The Dead Letter. 
(TIAUTKll III. 
Ah I came near the old Argyll mansion 
it seemed to me never to have looked ho 
fair before. The plaeo was the embodi- 
ment of calm prosperity. Stat'd; ami spa 
cions it roae from the lawn in the midst of 
treat old oaks whose tranks must have 
hardened through a century of growth, and 
whose red leaves slowly dropping, now 
flamed in the sunshine. Although the 
growing village bail stretched un to ami 
encircled the grounds, it had still the air of 
u country place, for the lawn was room; 
and the gardens were extensive. The 
house was built of stone, in a ma-mve and 
yet graceful style ; with such sunshine win- 
dows and pleasant porticoes that it had 
nothing of a somber look. 
It is strungo what opposite emotions 
will group themselves in the soul at the 
name moment The sight of those hudlv 
trees called up the e.Mjui-ite pie til res of 
Tennyson’s “Talking Oak” : 
4*f)b, muffle tu>J lliy knees w th f,*r:i, 
Ant shadow .'‘umiitr.i ’.jic**! 
Bong may thy t- j m st !»::*r. h .li o.-i u 
Tug roof of Sumner place !" 
I \r<tMib*i*i d if 111• 111• v 1. i.1 i..... 
tin-ill. a* lie walked with Kleunor amid the 
g"Iden light and flick cl ing -iiadwu hcmaih 
the blanches of these trees. 1 recalled 
how I once, in my madness, before I knew 
that she was betrothed t<» number, had 
apostrophized the monarch ot them all, in 
the passionate words ot W alter. Now. 
looking at tills nun. lit tree. I perceived 
with my eves, though hardly with my mind, 
that it had sorne Ijv>I» excoriations upon 
the bark. If 1 thought any thing at all 
about it. I thought it the workol the storm 
for numerous brandies had been torn from 
the trees throughout the gro\e. and tin- 
ground was carpeted with fresh-fulteii 
leaves. 
Fussing up the walk 1 caught a glimpse 
<»f Kleunor at an upper w indow, and heard 
her singing a hymn, softie to her.sclf. as 
she moved about her li uuher 1 stopped 
ns it struck a Mow. flow could I loree 
myself to drop the pall o\n this gloiious 
morning? .Alas! of all lie- homes in that 
•village, perhaps tins was tin- only i.ue on 
which the shadow had not \ t fall, n this, 
over which it was to settle, to he lifted 
nevermore. 
1 d :ill the hearts as \ eft uiisturtlcd by the 
.tragic cVciit wa» that most certain to be 
withered — that young ln-art, t!»i* moment 
<su full o| love and ldiss, carolling liviuns 
out ol the fullness of us gratitmlc to »;•..! 
foi its own delicious Irippim -s. 
Oh, I must—I must! I went in at an 
open window from a portico into the libra- 
ry. James w is there div—ed for church, 
his prayer-book and handkerchief on the 
falde, and he looking over the last even- 
ing’s paper, 1 lie sight of him gave me a 
slight relief; his mule and my m If'had I »r 
gotten him in the midst of our distress.— 
Jt was bad enough to have to tell any one 
such news, but any delay in meeting Kl 
eanor pas eagerly Welcomud. lie looked 
at me impuimglv—my manner was enough 
to denote that something had gone wrong. 
“What is it. Kiehard ?” 
“Horrible—most horrible !” 
For heaven’s sake, ichuf is the matter?” 
“Moreland lias been murdered.” 
1/orelaud ! What ? Where? Whom 
do they suspect ?” 
And her father wishes me to tell U a- 
nor. You an* her cousin. James; will} mi 
not he the fittest person ?” the iiope cross- 
ing me that he would undertake the ih li\ 
ery of the message. 
“I !” be exclaimed, leaning against the 
case of hooks beside him. “1! oh, no, not 
I. I'd lie the lust person. I'd look Well 
telling her about it, wouldn't 1 /” and lie 
half laughed, though trembling from head 
to foot. If I thought his manner strange, 
1 did not wonder at all- tie* dreadful ua 
turn of the shock had unnerved all of us. 
“Where is Mary?’* lacked; “we had 
better t»^l her first, and have her present. 
Jinlet d, I wish—” 
| had turned toward the door, which 
opened into the hall, to search for the 
youuger sister, as I spoke; the wands died 
ob nix lips. Kleunor was standing there. 
Shi: hail been coining in ti> get a hunk, and 
had evidently heard what had passed. She 
was as white as the luoruiug dress she 
wore. 
"Where is he?" ller voice >oumlcd al- 
most natural. 
"At the Kagle Hotel,'' 1 answered w ith- 
out reflection, glad that she showed Hindi 
splf-cmuniaiid, and siueo she did, glad also 
that the teriide coiiiiuunieation was over. 
She turned and ran through the hall, 
down the avenue toward the cate. In her 
thin slippers, her hair uncovered, Meet as a 
vision ot the w ind she tied. I sprung after 
her. it would not do ti| allow her to 
shock herself with that sudden, aw ful sight. 
As she rushed out upon the street 1 caught 
her bv the arm. 
"Let me go ! I must go to him ! Don't 
you see’ lie will need me ?” 
She made an ell’ort to break away, look 
ing down the street with strained eyes.— 
i'ooi child ! as if, lie being dead, she could 
do him any good ! Her stunned heart had 
as yet guile no further than that if Henry 
was hurt, was murdered, lie would need 
her by his side. She must go to him and 
comfort him in his calamity. It was yet 
to teach her that this world and the things 
of this world—oven she, herself, were no 
move to him. 
"Dome back, Kleanor ; they w ill bring 
him to you before long.” 
I |md to lift her in my arms and carry 
her hack to the house. 
la the bull we met Mary, who had heard 
the story Irom James, and who hurst into 
tears and sobs ns she saw her sister. 
"They are keeping me away from him." 
said Eleanor, pitifully, looking at her. I 
felt her form relax in my arms, saw that 
she had fainted illumes and T carried her 
to a sofa, while Mary ran distractedly for 
the housekeeper. 
There was noisy wailing now in the man- 
sion ; the servants ail admired amt liked 
the young gentleman to whom their mis- 
tress was to he married ; and as usual, 
they gave fall scope to their powers of ex- 
pressing terror and sympathy, in the 
midst of crios and tears, tlio insensible girl 
was conveyed to her chamber. 
dames and myself paced tlio long halls 
and porticoes, waiting to hear tidings of 
her recovery. After a time the housekeep- 
er came dow n, informing as that Miss Ar- 
gyll had gome toller senses; leastwise, 
enough to open her eyes and look about ; 
bill sbe wouldn't speak, and she looked 
dreadful. 
Just then Mr. Argyll came in. After 
being informed of what bad occurred, lie 
went up to his daughter's room. With ut- 
termost tenderness he gave her the details 
of the murder, as they were known: Ins 
eyes overrunning with tears to see that 
not a drop ol moisture solteiied her li xed, 
unnatural look. 
Friends eumc in and went out with no 
notice from her. 
"I wish they would all leave me lull you. 
Man ." she said, after a lime. Father you 
w ill let me know when—” 
•'V,-yes." lie kissed her’ and she was 
but with her sisterfora wat-Ue-r. 
Ilnurs passed. Some of us went into the 
dining-room nod drank the strong tea 
which th" housekeeper bad prepared, for 
■ •' ..* ..... .... I. 
wen* expected in the evening train, then- 
being but one train running on Sunday. 
1'lie shadow deepened over the house from 
h"iir to hour. 
It was 1 .*te in the afternoon before the 
hoiiv eoiihl be removed from the hotel 
wlieje the coroner's inquest was held. I 
a-ked .lam to go with me and attend upon 
it eon \ ey a nee to Mr. Argy II.-. lie defin- 
ed. upon the plea of being tOO lillieh Uti- 
-trung to go out. 
\- tin -ad p:oee--ion reached tlh* gard ai 
in IV' ut of t he mansion w ith its burden I nb- 
l n ed.in the midst of st.\ era! who had gath- 
er- d about, a woman, w !:o-e face, even in 
that time of preoccupation, ai rc-tcd my at- 
tention. |i was that of a girl voting ami 
haud-onie. though now thin and deadly 
pah*, with a wild look in her black ey-. 
; w liieh wa re Ii\I upon the .-liroitde l bur- 
den with more than aw e curiosity. 
I know not yet why I remarked her so 
particularly ; why h- r -trunge face made 
-ileii an impi« .-'i 'li on me. < bn-e 'lar- 
i'"! tow ai d ii-. and then shrank hack again. 
Ily liet* d'e-- and general appearance -|j. 
! might hive been a -Imp girl. I hud iie\ei 
1 -cell her b lore. 
••That girl" .-aid a gentleman by my -id--. 
•;e f-iju '-rly ". And conn* to think, -he 
was on tin* train from N',-w N ork yeM'U■,lay 
a tier lit ton. Not the me poor Moreland i-a mo 
in : the one before. I wa on boMt-d my 
It. and notjeed her pariieiilariy a< -he 
1-at l i. -ug me. She seeim d to have -one- 
; rouble <ni h- r mind." 
I -eldom torget face- : and I never for- 
; gi her-. 
•I will trace her out," was my mental 
re-olve. 
We J».l--ed into the house, and depn-ited 
our charge in the back parlor. I tbom-ht 
<t Kh-anor a- -lie had w alk* d tliis room pi-t 
tw enfy -tour hour- ago, a tiriliiant vision <•! 
|o\ e and t riuiuphaut beauty. Av! twentv- 
foiir lion, -ago tin- clay before me wa- a- 
le-pleii'iaut with life, a- eager, as glowing 
w iih the lmpc of the ail within it! Now 
all the hour-of time would never restore 
tile tenant to hi-tenement. Who had dap I 
to take upon him-elf tin* -j»<m-it*ilit \ <-i 
unlaw fully and with violem-e, rjv -ting* tin- 
human -mil from its Imu-e? 
I shuddered as I a-ked my self tin* quo — 
lion. Somewhere niu-t he lurking a guil- 
ty creature, with ale-art on lire from the 
liaue oi le ll with w'lti«*!i it had put it-eif 
in contact. 
Tie ii my heart -too<| 'till within me—all 
biU the family had been bani-hed from the 
apartment—iier father wa- leading in Kh-a- 
nor. \\ ith a -h*w step clinging to hi- arm. 
-In- entered: hut a- her eyes ti\ed them- 
selves upon the rigid mil line lying there be- 
neath the funeral pall, -in--prang lorn ai d. 
M-ling ie I -elf Upon her lo\ e|> eol p-e. lie- 
fore. -he iiad he n silent : now began a mur- 
mur of woe -o heart-reii'Iing tluit we who 
listened w i-lied our.-elves deaf h-f .re our 
• ar- had heard tones and -enteuc. wlii«h 
eolild never he forgotten. It W ould lie lie'- 
ll'" for me a man, with a man’.- language 
and thought-, to attempt to repeat w u it 
tliis heart-broken woman -aid to herdead 
1* *\ * i. 
ii was not words .so nine!) as it was her 
pathetic tones. 
Slu< talk' d to him as if hu were ali\ e and 
eolild bear her. She wa- rulfrlvcd to make 
iiiiu h« ar and feel her lovi* through tie dark 
de i'li which wa- between them. 
••All. Henry,* *he said in a low caressing 
tone. pre--ing back the curl* from hi-fore 
bead w ith her baud, ••your hair is wt -till. 
To think that you should lie out there all 
night all night—all night—on the ground, 
in the rain, and I not know of ir ! I. to he 
.sleeping in my warm bed — actually sleep- 
ing. and and y ou lying out in the Morin, 
dead, that is the .-trnnge-t tiling! that 
make- me wonder—to iImuK I could! Tell 
me that y ou forgive me for that, darling— 
for -leepiug you know when von were out 
mere, t w as tumiviiig «you linen 1 l»m»K 
the rose out ol'uty tin si at night 1 dream- 
ed of you all night. lull il l had known 
w here you were. I would have gone out 
hull-touted. I would have stayed hy you 
and kept the t ain from your fata;, from 
your dear, dear hair that I like so much 
and hardly iyr tlare to touch. It was 
eruel forme to slcepso. Would you gut- 
that 1 was vexed at yon last evening In — 
cause you didn't tunite? it was that math 
g,i\ le t In .pi a- 1 n ;;s happy. Vexed at 
loti tor not coming, when you'could imt 
eomelieeatl.se you were dead!" atul she 
laughed. 
As that soil dreadful laughter thrilled 
through tite loom. Mr. Argy ll arose and 
went out ; lie could hear no more. Distur- 
bed with a fear that Iter reason was shaken, 
1 spoke with Mary and we two tried to lift 
her up, and persuade her out of the room. 
‘•(lit dont try to get me away from him 
again." site pleaded with a <|uivcritig smile 
which made us sick. ‘'Dipi't he troubled. 
Henry l am not going—I'm not! They are 
going to put nty hand in y ours and bury me 
with you. It's so cgrpigtj ( cjpirtd have 
been play mg the piano and it earing my new 
dress, and never guessing n ! that y ou 
were se near me—dead—murdered !" 
The kisses ; the light gentle touches of 
his hands and forehead, as if she might 
hurt him with the caresses which she could 
not withuld : the intent look which contin- 
ually watched him as if expecting att an 
swer : the miserable stuilo upon her white 
face— these were things which haunted 
those w ho saw them through many a future 
slumber 
“Von will not s iv you forgive mu for sing- 
ing last night. You don't say a w ord to me 
-- 7" 
—because you are dead—that's it—because 
you arc dead—murdered ! 
The echo of her ow n last word recalled 
her wandering reason. 
“My God !” she exclaimed, suddenly lis- 
Ing to her full hight, with an awful air; 
“w ho do you suppose did it, ?” 
Her cousin was standing near ; her eyes , 
fell upon him as she asked the question, j 
The look, the manner, were too much fur 
his already overwrought sensibility ; he 
shrunk away, caught my arm. and sunk 
down, insensible* I did not wonder. We 
all of us felt as if w e could endure no more. 
Going to the family physician, who wai- 
ted in another department, 1 begged of 
him to use some influence to w ithdraw Miss 
Argyll from the room arid quiet her feel- 
ings and memory, before her brain yielded 
lo the slraiu upuii it. After giving us some 
directions what to do with .James, he went 
and talked with her, with so much wisdom 
and tact, that the danger to her reason 
seemed passing ; persuading her also into 
taking the pow dor w hieh he himself admin- 
istered : but no argument could induce her 
to leave the mute nnmiswering clay. 
The arrival of the i^ativcs was the last 
scene in the tragedy or that day. {'liable I 
to hear more of it, l went out in the dark j 
m ss and walked upon the lawn. My head j 
was hot; the cool air felt grateful to me :' 
I leaned long upon the trunk of an oak, I 
w hose dark shadow shut out the starlight j 
from about me ; thought was lmsy with re-1 
cent events. Who was the murderer ! — 
The question revolved in my bruin, com- 
ing uppermost every other moment, as cer- 
tainly as the turning of a w heel brings a 
certain point again and again to the top.— 
M_r training, as a student of the law. help- 
ed my mimi to fix upon every slightest cir- 
cumstance which might hold a suspicion. 
“Could that woman !" hut no, the hand 
....i .i.. .i.... 
sure and powerful blow. It looked like 
the work ol a practiced band—or. if not, at ! 
least it bad been deliberately given, with i 
! malice aforethought. The assassin had; 
premeditated flu-deed: bad watched his 
victim and awaited tin* hour. Tims far, 
I there was absolutely no (due whatever to 
| the guilty party ; hold as was the act. nun- 
! nutted in the early evening, in the haunts 
of a busy community, it had been most fa- 
tally successful ; and the doer bad vanish- 
ed as completely as if the earth bad opcii- 
• d and swallowed him up. No one, as vet 
could form any plausible conjecture, even 
US to the motive. 
In iIn* name (d‘ Kleanor Argyll—in the 
! name id her v. limn 1 loved, whose liappi- 
ue>' I had that day seen in ruins, I vowed' 
to use e\ cry endeavor to discover and bring 
to punishment the murderer. 1 know not 
why this purpose took such firm hold of! 
nie. Tin* coinietioii of the guilty would j 
not restore the life which had hern taken; 
* the bloom to a heart prematurely withered! 
it would a Ho rd no consolation to tin* be- 
n*a\ ed \ el, it to discover, had been to 
callback 11 e 11 Moreland to the w<*«*ld 
from which In had bet n so ruthlessly dis 
missed, f could hardly have been more de 
; termiiied m the puis.lit. In action ouh 
i Could I feel relief from the oppression 
which weighed upon me. It could not 
give life to the de;*I hut the voice ol .Jus- ! 
Mice called aloud, never to permit ibis deed 
; to sink into oblivion, until she had execut- 
ed the divine vengeance of the law upon' 
the doer. 
As I *l,iod there in the silence and dark 
ness, pondering the matter. I heard a light 
; rustle ot the dry h aves upon the -round.1 
and felt, rather than saw, a figure pass me. 
1 might have thought it one of the servants 
were it not not for the evident caution of 
its movements. Presently, where the 
shadows of the trees were less thick. I de-I 
teeted a person stealing toward tile house, j 
As she crossed an open space, the starlight 
revealed tin* form and garments of a fe- 
male; tin* next moment she pass, d into! 
the obscurity of shadows again, where she 
remained some time, unsuspicious of tin 
proximifv, like myself leaning against a 
tree, am) watching the mansion. Appar- 
ently satisfied that no one was about the! 
hour now vrigiug toward midnight—she! 
approach* -I w itli hovering steps, now pans- i 
mg, now drawing back, the west side ofj 
tin- mansion, from our of the windows of! 
which the solemn light of tin* death pan-1 
shone. I’mler tliis window sin* crouched 1 
down. I could not tell if In»r attitude were ! 
a kneeling mic. It must have been more! 
titan an hour that she remained motionless, 
in thi* place; I. equally i|iiiet, watebing 
the dark spot where she was. For the in- 
stant that she had >t( ml between me and j 
the window, In r form wa outlined against 
! the light, when 1 >aw that this must be the ; 
young woman whose strange conduct at 
the gate had attracted my attention, of 
course I did not 'it her face ; but the tail, 
tihinter ligiua the dark bonnet, and tier- j 
\oils movement, were tin* same. I per-j 
ple\ed myself with vain conjecture*. 
I could h"l help coniiee’iug her with the 
murder, or with the victim, in some man- 
lier Imwever vague. 
At last she arose, lingered, went away, 
passing near me with that toll, rustling 
step again. I \\a*» impelled to stretch out 
my hand and siezr her; her conduct was 
suspicions : she ought to be arrested and 
examined, it only to clear herself of these 
i'i 11111 n t 111 s I .. id, m ll.nl. In tnllii.V- 
iug her to .'Ohio haunt, where proof- are 
secreted, or accomplices hidden, withheld 
my grasp. 
Caiitiuu.-ly timing my steps with hers, 
'that tin- murmur of the leaves might not 
betray me, I followed. A -she passed out 
! the gate, I stood behind si tree, 1» >1 -he 
should look back and discern me; then I 
passed through, following alona in the 
shadow of tin fence. 
She hurried on in the direction of the 
spot fit which the murder had been com- 
mitted: hut when m arly there, perceiv- 
ing that some persons, though long past 
midnight, still hovered about the fatal 
place she turned and passed me. As soon 
| as 1 dared; without alarming her, 1 also 
{ turned, pursuing her through the long, nut- 
let street, until it brought her to a more 
| crow ded and poorer part of the viliage, 
w here she went down a side street, and 
disappeared in a teuemcnt-hoiise, the en- 
trance-hall t » which was open. I ought 
to hav< goi»f ill once for otlicm >, and search- 
ed the place ; but l unwisely concluded to 
wait lor daylight. 
As I came up the walk on in} yeturii, I 
met James Argyll in the avenue, ijeifr tip* 
front portico. 
i “Oh, is that you ?’* lie exclaimed, after 
1 had spoken to him. *•! thought it was— 
was—” 
“You are not superstitious. James ?” for 
his hollow voice betrayed that ho was 
fright (‘tied. 
“You did give ice a confounded uneasy 
sensation aw you came up,” l.e answered 
with a lain In—How cai people laugh uu- 
dcrsuch circumstances 1—‘‘Where have | 
you been at tliis hoar, Richard 
"Walking in Ilie cool air. The house1 
smothered me.” 
"So it did me. 1 could not rest. 1 have j 
just come out to get a breath of air." 
"It is almost nuirniug,” 1 said, and pass- 
ed on into iny chamber. 
I knew who watched, wi:limit food, with- 
out rest, in the chamber of death, by whose 
door my footsteps led ; but ache as my 
heart might, I had no words of comfortj 
for sorrow like hers—so 1 passed on- 
CHAl’TKK IV. 
Sevoral minor circumstances prevented 
my going in search of the woman who had 
excited my suspicious the previous day 
until about nine o clock of the morning 
when I engaged an officer, and we two 
went quietly. without eomnimiieating our 
plant tunny one else, to the tenement house before spoken of. I 
Although lihmkvill was not a large vil- 
lage, there was in it, as in nearly every 
town blessed with a railroad depot, a shab- 
by quarter where the tougher portion of its 
working people lived. The house stood in 
this quarter—it was a three-story frame j 
building, occupied by a half a dozen fami- 
lies, mostly those of Irish laborers, who ! 
found work in the vicinity of the depot. I 
had seen the strangegirl ascend to the sec- 
ond floor, in tiie dim light of the previous ■ 
night, so we went up an I knocked at the j 
first door we came upon. It was opened 
by a decent-appearing middle aged woman 1 
who held the knob in her baud while she 
waited for us to make known our errand ; 
we both stepped into her apartment, before 
we spoke A rapid glance revealed an in- 
nocent looking room with the ordinary 
furniture of such a place—a cooking-stove, j 
lied, table, etc. : hut no other inmate.There 
was a cupboard, the dnor of which stood | 
uju ii, snow iii" iiis miiiime ariuv ui uisurs 
and eatable*—There were no pantries, nor 
other places of concealment. I was certain 
that 1 hail seen the girl enter this room j 
at the head of tin* stairs, so l ventured : 
“Is your daughter at home, ma'am ?” j 
“Is it my niece you mean /” 
I detected an Irish accent, though the 
woman spoke with hut little” brogue” and 
was evidently an old resident of our coun- 
try -in a manner Americanized. 
“Uli, she is your niece ? I suppose so —a 
tall irirl with dark eyes and hair 
i’iiat's Leesy herself, Was you want- • 
ing any work done ?”/ 
“Yes,” answered the officer, quickly 
taking the matter out of my hands. “I 
wanted to get a set of shirts made up—six 
with line stitched bosoms.*' lie had untie- i 
ciI a cheap sewing-machine standing near 
the window, and a bundle of coarse muslin 
in a basket near by. 
••It’s sorry I am to disappoint you : but 
Leesy’s not w ith me now and I hardly ven- 
ture on tin* line work. I make the shirts 
for the hands about the railroad that hasnt 
wives of their own t»» do it—but for the line 
l.„ .lOul.U.ilH —“tti.M.^l. t,. 1., .-ur,. 
tin* machine dues the studies up beautiful 
-il it w.». n t for the button-holes !” 
“Where is Leesy ! Doesn’t she stop 
with \ mi /” 
“It s her 1 have here always when she's 
out ol place She’s au orphan, poor girl, 
and ir’s not in the blood of a Sullivan to 
turn oil*their own. I've brought her up 
troiu a little thing of live rears old—given 
her the education, too. Sin* can lead and 
write, like the ladies ot the laud. 
“You didn't say where she was, Mrs. 
Sullivan. 
“She’s making line things in a fancy 
st^re in Now York caps and collars and 
sleeves and the beautiful tucked waists— 
she’s such taste, and tin* work is not so hard 
aw plain-m*u ing —lour dollar* a w eek sin* 
gets, and boarded for two and a half, in a 1 
nice genteel place. She expects to be illi- 
voted to the forewomans place at seven 
dollars the week, before many mouths. Sin.* 
was here to stay over the Sunday with me 
>lu* often does that ; and she’s gone hack ! 
1>\ rlie six o'clock train this morning—ami j 
slie’ll be surely late at that hour. I tried 
to coax her to stay the day, she seemed so I 
poorly. She's not been herself this long ; 
time —she seems going in a decline liku 
its stooping over tin* needle. I think. She’s 
so mu \oil* like, the new s o! the murder al- 
most killed her. 1 was an aw hi! deed that 
wasn’t it, gintleineii ! 1 couldn't sleep a 
w ink last night for think in* ol that poor j 
young mail and the sweet huh he was to. 
have married. Such a fine, geiieruue, po- j 
lire young giutleimtn !” 
“1 >id you now him !" 
••Know h ui ! as well as my own son if 1 
lmd one !- not that I ever spoke to him 
hut he's passed here olteii on his way to j 
his fathers house, and to Mr. Argyll's; and 
Leesy sewed in their tainfh these two sum- j 
liters w heir they’ve been here, and wa«s til-, 
w ays iwin; pane w non sue u go au;n m* o 
-ay, laughing in his beautiful way, “And 
how much have you earned a day. Miss 
Sullivan, sitting there all these long, hot 
hours, and she d answer, “Fifty cents a 
day, and ti.auks to \our mother for the 
good pav ; and he'd put his hand in his 
pocket and pull out a ten dollar gold-piece 
and say, ••Woman ain't halt paid for 
their Murk! it.i a shame ! if y«m li.iio't 
earned a dollar a day, Miss Sullivan, you 
ha,lit earned a cent. So don't be afraid to 
take it—it's your due.’ And thats what 
made I.ee-y think so uiueli of him—lie w as 
so thoughtful of ihe poor— (lod bless him 
Hum could anybody have the he; rt to doit. 
I look at the officer and found his eyes 
reading my face. Utm thought had evi- 
dently Hashed over both ol us; but it was 
a suspicion w hich wronged the immaculate 
memory of Henry Moreland, and I, for my 
part, banished it as soon as it entered my 
mind. It was like him to pay generously 
the labors of a sickly sewing girl; w as not 
like him to take any advantage of her 
ignorance or gratitude, which might result 
in her taking such desperate revenge for 
her wrongs* The thought w as an insult to 
him and to the noble woman w|to was to 
have been his wife. I blushed at the in- 
trusive, unwelcome fancy; but the oltieer, 
not knowing the deceased as I knew him, 
and, perhaps, having no such exulted idea 
of manhood as mine, seemed to feel as if 
here might be a thread to follow. 
Leesy thought inuoli of him, you think 
Mrs, Sullivan, taking a chair unbidden, 
and putting on a friendly, gossiping air.. 
K very body speaks well of him. So situ 
sewed in the family. 
“Six w eeks every summer. They was 
ajways satisfied w ith her sewing- -she’s the 
«jii!e!*:est and nearest hand with the needle 
Slic'd make them shirts of yours beautiful, 
if she was at home, air, 
“When did she go to New York to live. 
••Fast winter, early, it's nearly a year 
now. There was something come across 
her she appeared homesick like, and 
strange. W hen she said lie meant to go 
to the|city and get w prk l was reminded to 
let her go, for / thought the change inebbc 
would do her good. But she’s quite ailing 
find coughs dreadful o’nighfs. / am afraid 
she cntclicd cold in that rainstorm, night 
afore last; she came up all the way from 
the depot in it. She was wot to the skin ! 
w hen she got here and as white as a sheet 
She was so weak like that when the neigh- 
bors came in with the news yesterday, she 
gave a scream and dropped right down. I 
didn’t wonder she was took aback. I niut 
got done trembling yet myself.” 
I remembered the gentleman who had 
lirst spoken to me about the girl said that 
die had come in the morning train Satur- 
day ; i could not reconcile this with her 
coming up from the depot at dark ;yct I 
wished to put Hi)- question in such a way 
ns not arouse suspicion of my motive. 
“If she came in the six o clock train she 
must have been on the same train with Mr. j 
Moreland.” 
“I believe she was in the seven o'clock 
cars—ves she was. *Twus half past sev- 
en when she got in—the rain was pouring 
down awful. She didn't see him, lor I asked 
lier yesterday.” 
•In whose shop in New York is she em- 
ployed/' inquired the ollicer. 
•She’s at No. II—Broadway,* naming a 
doro somewhere between Wall street and 
Canal. 
Are you wanting her for anything? she 
isked, suddenly, looking up sharply as it 
it just recurred to iier that our inquiries 
were rather pointed. 
‘(Mi no* replied my companion, rising: I 
was a hit tired and thought I’d rest my feet 
before starling out again. I’ll thank you 
for a glass of water, Mrs. Sullivan. »So 
you wont undertake the shirts/* 
‘11 I thought 1 could undertake the hut 
ton holes—’ 
l'erhaps your neieo could do them on her 
next visit, if you wanted the job, I suggest- 
ed. 
Why so she could ! ami would he glad to 
sometmng tor m*r poor mu amir, s origin 
of you to put mo iu miml of it. .'■'hull 1 
came for the work sir? 
I'll send it round when l get ready. I 
suppose \ our niece intends to \ isit you next 
.Saturday ? 
Well ra’Iy. I cant say. It’s too expen- 
si\ e htr coming every w eek : hut she w ill 
sun* lie here before the w hole six is com- 
plete. Hood moniin gentlemen — and they 
have heard nothing of the murderer, I w ill 
warrant? 
We responded th t nothing had been 
learned, and descending to the street, it was 
arranged as we walked along that tie* olli- 
cer should go to New York and put some 
detective on the track of Loesy Sullivan. 
I informed my companion ot the discrepan- 
cy between her actual arrival in town and 
her appearance at her aunts. Hither the 
woman had purposely deceived us or her 
niece had not gone home for a good many 
hours after lauding at l»lank\ille. 1 went 
with him to the depot, where we made a 
few inijnivies which convinced us that die 
had arrived on Saturday morning, had set 
an hour or two in the ladies room, and 
then gone away up town. 
There was sullieient to justify our look- 
ing further, j took from my own pocket 
means to defray the expenses of tin; officer 
as Well as to interest the New York detect- 
ive, inkling that liberal rewards were about 
to he offered, and waited until I saw him 
depart on Ins e.iraml. 
Then, turning to go into the office, my 
heart so sickened at the idea of business ami 
the ordinary routine of living in the midst 
of such misery, that my footsteps shrank 
away Innn their familiar paths! 1 could do 
nothing, just then for the aid or comfort of 
the allheted. The body was to be taken 
that afternoon to the city for interment 
the next day iu the family iuclosiire, sit 
tll'ecnwaod : until the hour for itsremov- 
a! there was nothing more that friendship 
could perform iu the service ol the mourn- 
ers. 
My usual prescription for mental ailments 
was h long and vigorous walk: to day 1 felt 
as it I could breathe only iu the wide sun- 
shine, so cramped and chilled were my spir- 
its. 
1 he summer residence of the Morelands 
lay about, a utile Intend the Argy ll man 
sioii. out of th'* \ illagc proper, on a hillside, 
which sloped down to the river. It was 
surrounded by fine ground, and comman 
ded one of the loveliest views of the Hud- 
son. 
*A spirit in my 
J.r«l me who know* l»"w V 
in the direction of this now vacant and sol- 
itary [dace.---solitary 1 believed, with the 
exception of the gardem r and his wife,who 
lived in a cottage back of the gardens, and 
who remained the year round, he to attend 
to out-door matters, and she to give house- 
keepers cure to the dosed mansion. 
1 he place had stover looked more beau- 
mm tu im-, nut even in the liluoni u| its 
Juno foliage ami flowers, than it tliil as I 
approached il mi this occasion. The frosts 
hod turned it to every gorgeous color the 
tops of the treus which stood out here ami 
there; hack of the house, and extending 
down toward lhe southern gate, by which 
I entered, a grove uf maples ami elms gl ow- 
ed in the autumn siiushiuu ; the lawn in 
limit sl„|ieil tlow il to the waters edge, 
which flowed by in a blue and lordly stream 
bearing on its brood 1ms,tin picturin'ipic 
white ships. In the garden through which 
I was now walking, many brilliant Mowers 
still lingered : asters, gold, pink and pur- 
ple : cry saiithcuium# ; some dahlias which 
hail been covered from the frost; pansies 
lurking under their broad leaves. It had 
been the intention of the young couple to 
make this their permanent homo after their 
marriage, going to the city only for a coup- 
le of the winter months. The very next 
week 1 had heard. I''leaner expected to go 
down to help Henry in his selection lit new 
furniture. 
Here the mansion lay bathed in toe lieh 
sunshine; the garden sparkled with flow- 
ers as the river with ripples, so full, as it 
were of conscious joyous ///',, wliilo tho 
master of all lay in a darkened room await- 
ing his narrow coffin. Never had the un- 
certainty uf human purposes so impressed 
me as when l ioulyeil abroad over that state- 
ly residence and thought of the prosperous 
future \i Inch had come to so awful a stand- 
still. 1 gathered a handful of pansies— 
they were Kleunar’s favorites. As 1 ap- 
piwaclieil the house by the garden, I came 
nearly upon tho portico which extended 
across its western front before I perceived 
that it was occupied, .sitting on its outer 
edge, with one arm half wound round one 
nf its pillars, and her bonnet in the grass at 
Ipw feet. I beheld the sewing girl aftet 
whom 1 had dispatched an officer to Ne\\ 
York. 
She did not perceive me, and I had an 
opportunity of studying the face of tin 
woman who had fallen under my suspicion 
o lieu she was unaware, that niv eye. win 
upon it. and when her soul looked out n! 
it. nnvailcd, in the security r>r solitude.— 
The impression which she made upon me 
was that of despair. It was written on at- 
titude and expression. It was neither 
grief nor remorse—it was blank despair.— 
It must have been half an l|"Ur that 1 re- 
mained quiet, watching her. lu nil that 
time site never stirred hand nor eyelid; 
her glance was upon the greensward at her 
feet. When 1 turn to that page of my 
memory I see her photographed as it were, 
upon every fold of the dark dress, which 
was some worsted substance, frayed, but 
neat: the black shawl, bordered, drawn 
about the slender shoulders, which had the 
slight, habitual stoop of those who ply the 
needle for a living; the jetty hair pushed 
back from her fureliuml, tin- marble white- 
ness ami rigidity of the face ami month. 
It was a face made to express passion.— 
And. although the only passion expressed 
now was that of despair, so intense that it 
grew like apathy, I could easily see Imw the 
rounded chin and full lips could melt into 
softer moods, The forehead w as ratlierlow 
lint fair, consorting with the oval of the 
cheek and chin; the brows dark and rather 
heavy. I remembered the wild black eyes 
which 1 iiad seen the previous day, and 
could guess at their hidden fires, 
This was a girl to attract interest at any 
time, and l mutely wondered what had en- 
tangled the threads of her fate in the glit-! 
tering web of a higher fortune, which was i 
now suddenly interwoven with the pall of! 
death. All her movements had been such 
as to enntirm my desire to ascertain her 
connection, if any, with the tragedy. It 
seemed to me that if I could see iter eyes, 
before she was conscious of observance, I 
could tell whether there was guilt, or only 
sorrow, in her heart; therefore 1 remained 
quiet, waiting. J»ut I had mistaken my 
powers, or the eyes overbore them, When 
she did lift them, as si steamer came pulling 
j around the. base of the mountain which 
! ran down into the river at the east, and 
j they suddenly encountered mine, where I 
i stood not ten fet t front her, I saw only 
[black, unfathomable depths, pouring out 
a trouble so intense, that my own gasso 
I dropped beneath their power. 
| She did not start upon observing me, 
which, as 1 thought, a guilty person, bur- 
ied in self-accusing reveries, would have 
done—it seemed only slowly to penetrate 
her consciousness that a stranger was con- 
fronting her; when I raised my eyes, which 
had sunk beneath the intensity of hers she 
was moving rapidly away toward the w est- 
ern gate. 
“Miss Sullivan, you have forgotten your 
; bonnet.” 
j With a woman's instinct she put up her 
I hand to smooth her dis irdered hair, came 
j slow ly back and took tile bonnet which 1 
I extended toward her, w ithout speaking. 1 
i hesitated w hat move to take next. I w ish 
cd to address her—she was herein my 
grasp, and I ought to satisfy, as far as pos- 
sible, about the suspicions which I had 
I eimceijrt*d. I might do her an irreparable 
injury by ivnking my feelings public, if 
| she w ere innocent of any aid or instigation 
* of the crime which had boon committed, 
vet there were ciri'iinisitances which could 
Uiardly pass unchallenged. That uuac- 
I countable absence ol hers on Saturday, 
] from three o’clock until an hour after the 
murder w as committed : the statement id 
her aunt that she w as in the city, and inv 
j finding her in this spot, in connection with 
the midnight visit to the w indow and oth- 
er things w hi eh I had observed, were sutll- 
! ciciit to justify inquiiv. N et, if I alarmed 
I her prematurely 1 should have the less 
chance of coming upon proofs, and her ac- 
complices, if she had any would be led to 
'take steps for greater safety. Anvhow / 
would make her speak, and timl what there 
was in her voice. 
j “Your aunt told me that you had gone 
to New York.” I said, stepping along be- 
1 »i<lc her. as she turned away. 
“She thought so. l>id you conic here 
I to see me, sir/” stopping short ill her 
walk, and looking at me as if she expected 
1 me to tell my business. 
This again did not look like the trepida 
! tion of guilt. 
“NT, I came out for a walk. I suppose 
our thoughts have led us both in the same 
I direction. This place will have an inter- 
est to many hereafter.” 
| “Interest of vulgar curiosity ! It will 
give them something to talk about. I 
hate it!” She spoke more to herself than 
to me, w hile a ray of lire darted from those 
black orbs; the next instant her face sub- 
sided into that passionate stithies again. 
Her speech was not that of her station ; 
I recalled what her aunt had naid about the 
education she had bestowed upon her. and 
decided that the girl’s mind was one ot 
those which reach out beyond their circum- 
stances—aspiring—ambitious—and that 
this nature may have led her present un- 
happiness. That she was unhappy, if not 
1 sinful, it took hilt a glance to assure me. 
j “So do 1 hate it. 1 do not like to have 
the grief of my friends subjected to cold 
and curious eyc>." 
; "Yes, it i> a privilege to have the light 
i to mourn. Itidl you the sorrow ot that 
beautiful lady lie was to have married is 
I !•( III!* i:i red wit li I rnldilr t li lt nine tool. 
| lien* an* tno»o tv ho envy her, 
It was not her words, a> inueh a- lici 
wild, hillt'-ehokeil voice. wllieli gave elVeet 
to tin in ; she spoke, and grew silent, as it 
eouseioiis that the truth had been wrung 
from her in the ear of a stranger. We had 
reached th" gate, and she seemed anxiou- 
to escape through it: hut l held it in my 
hand, looking hard at ln*r. a* I -mid—**lt 
may have been the hand of envy which 
dallied the cup of fruition from her lips.— 
Her young life is withered never to bloom 
again. 1 can imagine hut one wretched- 
ness in this world greater than hers—and 
that i> the wretchedness of the guilty per- 
Mm who has writt* n »>u his or hci 
ami.” 
A spasm contracted her face; she push- 
ed at the gate which I >tjll held. 
••All. don't.” she sai l. \h*t me pa>s.” 
I opened it and she darted through, flee- 
ing along tho road which led out around 
(tin* backward slope of the lull, like me 
pursued hy the stinging Her path wa> 
away from the village, so that l hardly ex- 
pected to see her again that da\. 
within two minutes the ganleucr’a wifi 
came up the road to the gate. She hut 
been down to visit the corpse of her yuuiij; 
! master ; her eyes were red with weening 
‘limy do you do Mr. Uedfiehl ? 'i Item 
he niifccraMe times, niut they f My vert 
heart is sore in piy breast hut l cuuldcu’ 
try a tear in the room where lie was a-lyiiif 
here like life, fur Miss \\leaner sot hy hin 
like a statue, it made me cold all overt! 
to see her—/eoiihlcttt speak to save me. 
The father and mother are just hiokodowi 
toe.’ 
How is Miss Klcrttuw this morning! 
The Lord knows ! She dues not do uuy 
thing hut sit there, as ipiiet us can Lc. / 
is a had symptom to my thinking. *iStil 
waters run deep. They arc dreadiu^ th 
hour when they will have to remove the 
hotly from the house—they are afraid her 
mind will go 
No. / answered inwardly shudder 
ing. Kleanors reason is too fine and power- 
ful to he unstrung, even by a blow like 
this, 
Who whs that went out of the gate as 7 
came around the bend? was it that girl 
again? 
Do yon mean Locsy Sullivan? 
Yes sir. Do you know her ? Slio acts 
mighty queer to my thinking. She was 
uut here Saturday sitting in the summer 
house, all alone, until the rain began to 
fall—/ guess she got a good soaking going 
home. 7 did not think much about her. it 
was Saturday, and / thought likely nho was 
going to take n holiday, and there jg many 
people like to pome here it is se pleaaant. 
I!ut what has brought her here again to day 
is more than /caifgness. Do you know sir? 
"I do not. I found her sitting on the 
portico looking at the river- Mabe she 
comes out for a w alk and stops here to 
rest. She probally feels somewhat at 
home, she has sewed so much in the family. 
I dmit know her at all myself: I navur 
-poke to her until 1 just now. Did you get 
much acquainted with her, when she was 
In the house ?” 
•I never spoke, to her above a dozen 
times. I wasen't at the house much, and 
she w as always «t work, She seemed fast 
at hue noodle and a girl that minded her 
own buisuess. 1 tliougut she was rather 
proud fora seamstress—she was handsome, 
mill 1 l'uukon she Uh««' it. Nile's getting 
thinner; sne had red spots on her cheeks, 
Saturday, that I didn't like —looked con- 
sumptive." 
••Did the family treat her with particular 
kindness!'’ It was as near as I cared to put 
into words what I was thinking of. 
“You know it’s in the whole Moreland 
rape to be generous and kind to those un- 
der them. J’v known Henry more than 
once, w hen the family was going unt for a 
drive, to insist upon Miss Sullivan's take- 
iug a seat in the carriage— hut never when 
lie was going alone. 1 heard him tell 
his mother that the poor girl looked tired, 
as if site needed a breath of air and a hit 
of freedom, and the kind hearted lady 
... I.rli of Imr .inti lint sin Ok lisa ailisf 
t was just like him. Hut I'd stake my, 
everlasting fotur’ that he never took any 
advantage of her feelings, if it'* that your 
thinking of, Mr. Kcdficld. 
So wmiM / Mrs. Scott. 
Tin r.> is no olio cau have a higher 
respeot for the character of that uo- 
lilc young gentleman, than I. 1 would re- 
sent an insult to liis memory more quickly 
Hum if he had keen my brother. Hut a* 
you say, there is something queer in tho 
actions of Miss Sullivan’ I know that t 
can trust your discretion Mrs. Scott, fori 
have heard it well spoken; do not sav any 
thing to others, not even to your husband, 
but keep a watch on that person if aha 
should ciiiiio here any more. Keportto 
me what she docs and whot spot alio fre- 
quents *' 
••Will do so. sir. Hut I dunt think any 
harm of her. .She may have keen unfort. 
iiiiute enough to think too much of tho 
! kindness with which he treated her—she 
j could hardly help it poor tiling. Henry 
j Moreland was a yciing gentleman a good 1 many people loved-” 
She put her handkerchief to her eyes in 
a flesh burst of tears. Wishing her good 
morning 1 turned toward the village hard 
I ly curing what I should do next. Min. | Scott was an American woman, and urm 
i to he trusted: 1 felt that she would lie tho 
best detective I could place at that spot, 
I When I reached the office, on my lioinw- 
wnrd route, went in. Mr. Argyll inn 
there alisiie. his head leaning on liis hand, 
liis face anxious and worn, liis liroiv coti- 
trncted in deep thought. As soon rs I came 
ill lie sprung up. closed the outer door, mid 
said to me. ill a low voice; 
••Richard, another strunge tiling has oc- 
curred.'' 
I stared at him, afraid to ask what. 
• •I hove been robbed of two thousand 
dollars.” 
••When iiud how?” 
••That is what 1 do not know. I’onr 
days ago 1 drew flint iwiinunt ill hills from 
f t lie l'nrk Hank. I placed it, in a roll- just 
as I received it, iu my library desk, at 
liome. I lucked the desk, and have car- 
ried the kev in my pocket. Thu desk has 
been lin ked, as usual, every lime that 1 
bavu In it- How long the money has keen 
gone I cannot say; l never inked alter it, 
since placing it there' untill nhout an 
hour iigo. I wonted some cash for expen- 
ses this afternoon, and going for it the roll 
was gone •" 
..lUivnet yon mislaid it?' 
! ••\o I have one draw fortny cash, alul I 
placed it there I remember it plainly 
enough- It luis been stolen"—lie sat down 
! in hi* chair with a heavy sigh. •■Tims 
monev was for mv poor Eleanor. She 
» V .l.i:_ 
m --e .. 
week mill the two tliousuinl dollars was 
Inr refurnishing tlie place ut Ike grove. I 
limit care fur tlie toss so much—8b « 
doseu’t need it uow—but it's singular »t 
this time!” .. ... 
< mini you identity the money” 
"Not ali of It. I* only remember that 
, there was one live hundred dollar bill in 
■ tlie package a fresh issue of the i’ark Hank, 
'ul■ which, possibly, they may have thennm- 
her. The rest w as city money of various 
denominations and hanks, 1 cun think of 
hut one thing which seems probable. 
| .lames must have been followed from the 
cite by some professional thief, who saw 
him obtain the money, and kept an eye up- 
on it. waiting for a salable opportunity, 
nut ill it was deposited in the desk. The 
key is a common one, which could be easly 
1 duplicated, and we are ao carelss in this 
i|iuct community that a thief might enter at 
almost any hour of the night. 1‘crhaps 
the same villain dogged poor Henry ill 
hopes of another harvest.” 
*, You forgot that there was uo attempt 
to rob Henry." 
•■True—true Yet the murderer may 
I won frightened away before he had seettr- 
I ml his prize ..’ 
..In w hich case, he would have returned, 
lasjtltc body remained undiscovered all 
night." 
-It may he so. I am dizzy with think 
iug it over and over." 
‘•Try and not think any mere, dear sir,” 
t-aid, gently. "You are feverish and ill 
now. I am going, this utlernoon. with 
tho friends to the city, oud I will put the 
police nu the watch for the money. Wts 
w ill get the number of the large bill, If pos- 
sible fjom the hank, and I will have inves- 
tigations made as to the passengers of 
i Wednesday on the 'rain with.lames. Have 
1 you said any thing to 1dm about your 
loss*” 
*■[ have iWvt seen him since X made the 
discovery. You mav tell him if you see 
; him first'; and rlo what you can, Uebard, 
i; for l feel as w eak a- a child.” 
■ | [TO UK COM LN I • 
Gen. TiOOtv o\ Reconstitu tion.—At 
the grand gathering of soldiers in Salmt, 
111., Gens. Sherman and Logan, with Gov. 
Oglesby, made addresses. From what 
Gen. Logan said we extract a few notable 
passages: 
Would you have believed two years ago. 
when si certain great msiii of this hind said 
Unit treason must be made odious ami trait- 
ors must be punished, and not only that, 
but that they must be impoverished, and 
that their property must he distributed 
among the loyal people; that fre would de- 
clare that they were entitled to representa- 
tion in the United States? (No.) If lie did 
he had a very suange way of expressing 
himself. That is all I can say on that sul> 
jtret.. (Laughter.^ No sir: the work of res- 
toration in this country belongs to loyal 
ni*>n, and not to traitors, and while loyal 
men are engaged in performing this work 
and restoring this country, they must say 
to these traitors "Gentlemen, we intend to 
eoufer these rights upon von whenever we 
are minded to. It is not for yon to >ay the 
time when it shall he done, hut it i* tor us 
to say.lt is in our hands, in our power. 
We have the right ami you have no privil- 
eges in this country. (Good. good. That's 
so )Tho only acts that, they can perform are 
Midi acts as we recognize as being law lul 
by our recognition. Th«* a«*ts that we say 
to them they shall not perform, they can- 
not perform untill we say they .shall. 
Oh. hut some of the opposition >a\.why 
if you do not allow these people repfesen- 
ted there is one-half of tin Union unrepre- 
sented. and the laws that you pa-s in < *«n- 
greas are unconstitutional because a por- 
tion of the country is unrepresented. 
[Laughter. ] _ I 
Wall 1 prrf>n»i« upon the same hypothesis 
all the laws that w e parsed during the w ar 
are unconstitutional because ddf I>avis*s. 
part of the country was not represented. — 
^Laughter.] So it might In* in rd'orciice ; 
to This represent* ion if the doctrine now 
enuneiateu ny trie ppnunon me nion 
people in this land is c > reet : that is that 
these peopl the m *i. cut they lai I hown 
their arms although the>, ead turfciiedt their 
property, although they had forfeited tlieir 
rights, civil and political, all th»>«e rights 
came back to them and that they were a- ! 
fully restored, a* fully entitled to the rights 
a id privileges of American citizens in a 
representative as well as in any other ea- 
prteirv. as any other people in tin* land. 
I am willing that the people shall have 
their property or the little t hey have got 
left h *ngh 1 think they have got a good 1 
deal more Ilian they ought to have unless 
they behave better than they seem t<» Hut 
l care nothing about that, if the j»eopb* 
are will mg I have no objections* 1 do not 
pant to be their executioner: hut I do want j 
to do few thing* as one of the American 
people as one of the loyal citizens of the land 
i want to be recognize!I in thi> land as a sol- 
dier of the liepublie of the L luted-state-, 
auil not a disgraced man. I want to be 
reeoguizd atrthe same time. a> a man who I 
has done in ore for hi< eoiintry than a tiai- ; 
tor. [Applause. ] l want to he so i:i this 
laud that <b*n. Shennan may stand In-re to 
*l:iv before fin- American peopl.i in a prmrd- 
er light, higher "serially, morally, political-j 
ly and evpn way. than fines Joe .Inn-ton.. 
the min who fought against him in the 
armies of treason. [ Applause, j 
-Tm: ,T<»n\s<*\* r *nm:xti »x. Tin-re 
is a great deal of trouble on ^haml for the 
managers of the Philadelphia Convention. 
Oeorge Kraueis Train says there shall he | 
no Copperhead* admitted. ami the iTe.-id- j 
ent is being appealed to in the strongest 
terms not to allow Democrats to take 
possession of the Convention. 
Those claming to he f/num men >ay it 
will ruin linn to have to carry the weight 
of Democrats North and ex-Itch Is Sou'll, 
while they arejjist as loud in tlieir asserti- 
ons that they arc the only trustworthy j 
friends he ha*, and if they arc not recogni- 
zed as his friends that lie will have no party* 
The President docs not yet take sides or 
announce what he will do. Tliurlow Weed 
has been sent for, and it is said he is very 
much diss iti.-th*d because changes and re- 
movals are not made when needed in Xe\v 
York. 
Rumor in high circh*5 saj that the clam 
or of the I»Iaii.-* again-t Seward in more 
likelv to produce hi> resignation than that 
<*f IHu nocrat* and ex-Rcbel* arc to remove 
Mr. Stanton. 
<>iio of the first thin.tr* tin* Philadelphia 
Convention will do will b«* to introduce and 
pass resolutions making a raid upon Secre- 
tary Stanton. In* being the center of all 
their fire Trow. [ Tribu -ie. ] 
WasiUN-gti v. July.01 1 m;0.- 
A dUpah’h w*- redeved m r. to-day and 
Hinomeiitg tli*.t to»v. t rawtojil. oi K i-as 
pa> appointed .Major M. <». lb>-«.*tn till the 
vacancy oeea>i.»ie*d by tin* death of fi«*n. 
.fames 11. Lane. Major Ros- i< the editor 
of Tht L^^rrnre 7Vt*6in»e.ftiid wa* one of 
the pioneer a: ti-*lav* ry men of Kansas. 
He i« a gentleman of excellent character 
and will support the policy ofthe inaj 
only of emigres-. 
Washington July 24. Hod. 
The hill regulating the time* and man- 
lier of holding elections lor senators in Con- 
n-ress was sent to the lhvsideiit for hi* sig 
nature this morning. It has been assumed 
that he will veto it, bat aside from general 
FirraiositMin no reason is known for think- 
ing lie will do st# and gentlemen who have 
seen him to day arecoulident that it will be 
signed. 
Th® Tariff biH so called, parsed by the 
last wt k, was put through tbeSen- 
Hte in about two hours this afternoon. The 
amendments made, beyond striking out tin* 
the 9th and 13th sections ami adding the fi- 
nal section, were few and of minor impor- 
tance. Among the various aiu< udiueiit* 
proposed and rejected was one.by M r. Mor- 
ril, intended to save tlie fishing bounties, 
which received but nine voted. The bill 
was returned to the House this afternoon, 
where the amendment* will probably be 
agreed to tomorrow. 
Washington, July 24. 
BFXATE. 
Mr. Sherman called up the tariff bill 
lateH {to.-by the House. It wad ame- 
nded in the following Uiuuuv* \\y strik- 
ing from the first section the clause **uud 
no tare lor the box in which any cigars, 
cue roots or cigarettes, are packed, shall be 
sinking out the Shis section which mills the 
cost of tramiportiim in determining the 
dutiable value of articles; by striking out 
tlie ltith section which establishes a bureau 
of statistics, and by inserting a new section 
authorizing the Secretary of the Treason 
to suspend collection ot direct tax until 
January 1, l~ti7. 
Mr. Mel rill aimed to strikeout the seet- 
ioa repealing lishiog bounties and support- 
ed the proposition in a speech. 
Also the bill to punish certain crimes in 
relation to public securities and currency.*, 
making eounterleiting ul sccmities, cmrc- 
ncy, stamps Ac., leinliy. 
A bill was introdueod crediting -ca -or 
v ee to naval ollieels who served during 
the r.hellion, who may have resigned prior 
to the rebellion. ilule-rred to the committee 
on naval uttaus. 
The bill tor the speedy eompletion ot 
th« North Ihtciftc Kailroad, recently referr- 
ed to the committee oil tlie l’aeilie llail- 
r«ad w as reported and alter consideration 
i>o«ti><»nr<4 nut i) i Ci morrow 
Mr Wilson called up tin; army bill and 
moved to amend by substituting lor it the 
bill lately passed by the Senate lie did 
this, he spid, to get the. subject before the 
conference committee. 
Amended, the bill passed and goes to the 
House. 
The joint resolution in relation to boun- 
ties to'colored soldier- as amende I was 
1“xho appropriation hill was then taken 
m*. 
'Amiaumemhueut was then adopted in- 
creasing the pay of meuiheis ol C "tigress 
to |k--i* Vcar» 
$l)t Slnuttcau, 
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UNION NONINATIONS. 
ron GOVERNOR: 
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain. 
I'or IJe/irt'seHtntirr!' tn Cnnfimn 
l«l Hist.—-.RUIN I.YNCir, of Portland. 
:i I I>i~t.—.t. (>. HI, VINK. Hi Augusta. 
III. l>i<t.—!t>IIN A. H-lTKIJS. of Bangor 
IV lint Gen. oliainlM'i lain My*. 
All must unite in th'mnutiing trcnrity for the fn 
Inrr. We must h ive guaranties good ami sufficient 
against nnr future attempt to destroy thi* tiovern 
ment Whether ill the exercise of n pretended rich 
!.- open war or BY MOiJK ARTH I, AN |l f N>! l>- 
a-*?aI I.T- against tlm pr-ncipl * on which j 
this Nation w:t» founded. These are points we mil- 
not without danger and dulumor; and W/IKN 
tiii: sorTifi.KN States su.tt.i. mvi «-oitrr.tvi» 
WITH TllOSKl' NDiri' NS IN t.'MM* faith, they will 
be in a condition t-» tw»k association and fellowship 
nit. the loyal common wealth* of the country which 
they deserted with *-nrh violence and scorn. I ntii. 
To \ r i’ixik, in iuv judgement, it id w ise to’hold them I 
iu strict probation. 
Congressional Convention. 
The I’nio'i Republican-* of the Fifth P« ngrfM<i**ii:tl ! 
Pistriot will assemble hv tlieir delegates in Whiting's < 
Hall, at nn.-worth, on Thursday, August lfdh l'o*», 
at ten i>VI*»ck A. M f»r The purpose id nominating 
a candidate lor Itepresentative :o iJio Fortieth Con- 
gross, and 10 transact such other busiuess as may 
vine before them. 
Basis;—K.vch city, town and organized pinnta'ion 
one delegate, also one additional delegate tor every 
a fraction of tt;ty votes so cast j | 
WASHINOTON COPNTY. 
Entitled to 7s, viz : Addison 2, Alexander 1. Bail* 
eyville I. Baring 1, Betklingtou 1, Calais 7. Centre* 
ville 1, (.'liarl"H-. 1. Clierryfle'd :i Columbia 2, C«»*»j>- I 
er 1. Crawford I. Pm lor 1. l'nnfbrth >. Iteblois l, I 
Oennypville •,*. East Macliia** 2, EastjHirt 4. Kdnmnds 
1. Harrington k\ Jonesboro 1, Joiiesport I. bubec i 
Macbia* I. M:i-hi:i*port I, Clarion !. Mar*bHeld 1. 
Mcddyb rnp*. >. Millbridge 2. North field 1. Pembroke 
1 Vrr\ 2, I'rincet *n 2. Bobbinst >n k’. Topsrield 1, ■ 
Steub* n 2. We^cott J. We*by I. Whiling I. w hitn-'v* 
ville g, C;Klv.svil.e 1. Jackson 2, Brooks 1. Talmadgc 
i, W aite 1, No 7 U.r $ J, 1, No. 1' liange 4, i, No* 14 
K. I>, 1, Nu. 1. I. .’1 1. I \ 
IIAMiVK COUNTY. j > 
KntitW 'l to (V>, viz Amlter.t 1. Aurur. 1. Rlurliill 
Bro«>k!in 2. Brook*' ll'c k\ Buck*]** t 5, Cn«tine 2, 1 < 
Iran berry Isle 1, l»eer Isle 2, Oedlism 2. Ea*tl»ro*'k 
1. Kdcn 2, Kllsuortb Franklin 2. f»oti\l>boro IS, 
Hancock 2, Marin'il e 2, .'It »> -*ert 2. Orland .1, Ot:» 
l, Penobscot k*. Srdjj'vick 2. Sullivan 2, Surry Tre- t 
ni<>nt 2. Tren'oti \\ nithuni 1, Bong 1 *11101 J, Swan* | 
Island 1. Verona 1, No. 7 1. No. 1U 1, No. 21 1. No. 
1. 
YY.M.IHt COI'.VTY. 
P.rtitleil to <*d, viz : Belfast 7* Be’mont 1, Brooks ‘2, 
r.nrnbani 2. Frank'ort 5 Freedom 2, Islesbuo 2. 
.I:ir!;<on 2. Ktinx 2. Liberty J. I.iucoltl'iile Monroe 
Montviile a. M-urill 2, Northport 2. P.ileriiM 2 | 
Pro-iTct 2 >earsinout 2. scjir-jMirt 4. Stockton *. 
rwiMiville Tliorndike 2, Troy i. Puity 2, W aldo .2, 
Winterpoit i. 
KNOX ClH'N'TY. 
Kip it U* to 24. iz Appleton Camden .V Hope 2, 
N ■. Ha\en 2, Kochlaud s, so. 'Jhoiua.*lou 2, Yiital < 
Iltneii 2. 
Per order ot Coiigie>-*ioni»l Comnii'tcp. 
s. v. III! KLoW, Chairman. 
Don Quixote 
Tliis miglm rffurmcr ilitl wonders in hi* 
why. llv niiiiiK’d oxer the country correct- 
ing rthusc* of ti general character, and in 
seeking out all the little jarring discord* of, 
poor hunian tiaturc, and then lie went toj 
work with crazy earnestness to right nil 
wrongs and to give the world the henelit ot' 
his beuevoleiit exertions. Xo one can read 
the account of his grand hut ludicrous ex- 
ploits without feeling a kind of sympathy 
for th»> hereof 1 >e I.n Muucliw. lfis wild- 
i?t exploits t xhihited a disinterested sin- 
gleness of purim.se, and a love ol the yght. 
and a sympathy f"r the down-trodden 
a? he understood the right. Th«i 
his ardent mission led him to he courageous 
stud hold. His fight with the windmill# was 
had tor the ]>on, because by the unchang- 
ing^ laws of matter, wood is harder ami 
tougher than flesh and Mood, lleeommit- 
the mistake it i> true of overlooking this 
law, nevertheless he made a courageous at 
tack- 
< >ur neighbor, the Journal* is plump full 
of great deed*, of grand missions, and ot 
heroic exploits, in cuibryo. 
We admire his pluck, and his benevo- 
lence. We copy the follow ing : — 
\\ e have tamely submitted to his flings 
until our last issue. \N e tlien did Yen j 
tamely what lie has done many times, and 
lie cries out about personality. 
lie is accustomed to assail men iu his 
ow n *t\le for wars as has best pleased his 
fancy, and they have had no opportunity 
to rcplv. Had we noticed his many sipiihs 
we might have had a personal light long 
since. Hut we have carefully refrained 
until it was remarked by many that we 
we were afraid. 
/f the American w as not personal when 
he lectured us about being a new comer 
and too young too advise, certainly, we 
w ere not personal in our remarks. Hancock 
Journal 
1 he lirst paragraph informs uaof his sub- 
mission, and how the courage of the hero 
came to his assistance. /1 does not tell us 
about the •fling* when or w here perpetra- 
ted.but informs the world that the Arne/Iran 
has dealt in ‘flings’ it is now follow ing suit 
The second paragraph charges us with 
assailing men for years, but it dues not 
name chapter or verse. This is courage- 
nus. /t then goes on to state piteously, that 
I these men have had no opportunity to re- 
ply. The inference is, that the Journal is 
published to furnish this opportunity. Then 
it says it has been chargad with moral cow- 
ardice. Well this would he an amazing 
charge if true, and the Journal had better 
commence an indiscriminate attack at once 
j of all those who assail men.’ It dont say 
what men have been assailed, or how. This 
is low talk, and comes near assuming the 
| character of 'false witness’ etc. We hope 
it.- friends will not think it ‘afraid’. The 
Journal lias courage. Who doubts it ? ft 
■ is it lie no doubt, that it coaid not quite mus- 
ter courage to attend the soldiuis slate Con 
veuliou when requested to do so, but this 
wa: from wi aknc-u -of tile flesh no doubt. 
So also its failure to upport Gen. Cliam- 
hcrlnin. before hi nomination. Here Hie 
Journal entirely failed to support new men 
! and to sustain new ideas and a new order ol 
ihings. Wliat was the matter ! 
Last It the / nrnal was not started to run 
up Geu Caldwell, lie had no connection 
with the mutter. We had considered the 
subject of starting a paper in this comity 
some mouth' before we became personally 
acquainted with the General. 
It makes but little difference how long 
the Journal Editor had considered the mat- 
u r of Marling a newspaper* Hut w ill the 
^ Journal deny that one of its agents, Ath- 
erton, while canvassing for subscribers,said 
a part of his business was to look after po- 
litical matters and to urge the name of Gen. 
C ! If for Congress? /f the publisher of j 
the Journal did not entrust him with this j 
part of the business who did ? 
*■■■■— ■■■ ■ 
AYe arc opposed to a representative to] 
Congress from one portion of the District 
for twenty successive years, while there are I 
men iu other portions equally well qualified 
and who will attend to the Interests of the 
District ns well as the present incumbent. 
It is worth something to hoar the Jour- 
make a point once, ‘/t is opposed’ etc. The 
Journal Editor is a Washington County 
man. General Caldwell was a resident of 
AA ashington Comity when the Journal’s 
agent was traversing this County in his fa- 
vor, and when the Journal Editor told us 
he should support him for'Congress. 
Now we say, that it makes uo ditfeience 
where a man lives to ns. hut is it not getting 
out of a pretty small aperture for those 
! 
who are harping on the string that AA’asli- 
iiigton County is having the lions share, to 
go in fora man while ho lives them and 
then have him move into the Csunty so ns 
to just clear the law- Hotter liy half Mr. 
Journal take the position that no matter 
where a man lives, ft saves a heap of. 
trouble and it is honest to the public. Hut 
if the Journal is iionest in its views in the 
matter of County lines, why not take a Han- 
sock County man in reality ? If militan 
ior\ ice is the highest recommendation, then 
s General Tildeiv the man. lie is cinpliat- 
eally a //uncock ninu'. If this is not an in- j 
liepensnlde qualification. W’liy ignore Ea-|, 
sene Hale, T. C. AA’oodninn', C-- J. Abbot | 
ir Hon. A. I’. Emerson ? Does the Jctir- 
ini willingly pay the county of his adop- 
11 
m Washington County not only for tin t 
nan but wo must also import an editor to 1 
upport hint. Poor old Hancock!. What 1 
paucity of intellect! But there is hope 
ortlie future yet. 
The Proof &c. i 
The Journal repli. thus to the remarks • 
n regard to its dl-interestedne-s Ac.; * 
Thi* is about the substance ol a eonver-! •- 
atioii which took place between u< in the < 
Vmeriean otllee tin- day before tin* C ounty 
air except that part which refers to lien, 
aldwell. IiU name was not mentioned dur- 
ng the conversation. I 
Our friends were spoken of as being men t 
•fthis County. and Mr. Sawyer named 
cveral of them, and as a friend, cautioned 1 
is against them, saying that lie had known 
hem longer than we. and that we eon hi c 
lot rely upon them. t 
As rebutting testimony t«» the above, we 
ubmit the following: 
Ki.iswuian, July 2.1, lSGfl. •" 
Jv lH:.vt: (’oi.onki. : t 
! was never consulted concerning the on- t 
ahlishtneiir of the ilaueoek Journal, nor1 
vn- I ever reque-ted to contribute money * 
hcrefor. * 
I have never contributed a dollar toward* 
t« maiutaiiiciiee. nor am 1 directly or in- j 
lireetly pecuniarily interested iu the paper. 
Truly yours. 
John < V’\i.dwi ll. : 
Col. Z. A. Smith. |, 
—[Hancock Journal, 
The Journal admit-all we-aid except^ 
a lint relate- to (ion. (.'aldwell. It may as 
well deny the meeting, or that there ever 
was such a day a- the 2Sth of Sept. A. 1>. 
I si;:,. 'J'he Journal Editor at that meeting 
l»ad niiu-li to say about the (ieneral and a 
member of Congress. lie wa> emphatic 
in hi- denunciations of Mr. Pike, and a.-k- 
lh! if lie would be a candidate again. W« 
replied that we supposed that Mr. Itobcrt- ( 
of Waldo would come up again. The ; 
Journal Editor spoke rather disparagingly 1 
< *1 lli ii 111 cooipai tsou u Mi 111** lacllet.il. | 
The whole matter of < ongre-— men, orcu- \ 
pyitig -omc time, was gone over, and then ! 
Mr. Smith said that the (iemr.-rf al-o 
going to practice law A«*. 
Now for the corroborating testimony : — j 
We committed to paper the gist of the 
conversation that evening. We named it ! 
to .-cveral friend.- very s«H>n after, and they j 
now recollect distinctly our telling them 
how (Jen. Caldwells name bad been used. 
1 mentioned it to the (Ieneral himself, the 
latter part oft tetober ortbe first of Novem- 
ber. in the presence of a witness; ami he 
did not very squarely deny it at that time. 
Il»* said In* had been asked to >\ rite for the 
new paper, and if there was any other 
promise, it must have been given with the 
undi i-tanding that the American was to 
lie purchased Ac. A;*-. Mind you this was 
only a month after the Col’s talk, and one 
bad been in Washington all the time, and 
tin* other in Ellhwortli. 
We accept the t Jen’s disclaimer so far as 
tin* contribution of money is concerned, 
but we do not the Journal Editor'- denial 
of tlie conversation related by id. We rc- 
alliriii it contideiitly. and unhesitatingly, 
having a- clear recollection ol it as we have ( 
that there wa- a meeting between u- in our 
ofHee. 
Now we do not care a fig for all this.— 
We have never questioned the right. We 
do not now. It was the dMiitfiregtnlww 
of the Journal that we questioned. Even- 
body know's why :t was c.-tablished and 
for what. 
Sandy Point, County of Waldo, I 
State of Maine, July, 1S0«>. 
Editor or Amkkican : 
nidi I'MII ills mi' 
Journal. should lie opposed to tin- appoint- 
ment of Lieut. Whitcomb, for Postmaster 
of Lllntvurtli, because I wrote the Lditor 
I tlic other day making a point against Mr, 
Pike for not getting u soldier appointed 
Light-keeper at Fort Point, 
I fear he will not publish my communi- 
cation, because of his opposition to Gener- 
al Chamberlain, and Lieut. Whitcomb, 
[and because it will be playing tlmt old 
game, "now you see it and, now you 
don’t-" 
If he does lint publish, please call for 
tin- manuscript, and I will send you iu ad- 
dition something telling why 1 scut the 
communication to him 
ICETI'ltXKD SOLtmtR. 
jy We learn by a telegram from Wash* 
iugton that Mr. Young was rejected, ns 
every one supposed he would he, as Col- 
lector. The appointment was a surprise. 
Tin- ally nonsense of the Journal about 
Mr. Thomas and Mr. 1’ike shows that i 
did not know w liut it was talking about, or 
else it wilfully misrepresents. Two Gov- 
ernment agents reported so strongly 
against Mr. Thomas that the President 
dare not appoint him. and il persons out- 
side the County had not interfered, we 
should have had a In ion mail appointed j 
loug ago. J 
-Capt. Svlvanne Haskall of Deer Isle 
sometime last winter had his sale robbed of, 
about 910,000. llocoiitly lie has ascertained 
that the person who took the money, has 
been sitliug nt his table all the w hile. Most 
of the money lias been recovered. I 
“Old Members and New Mem- 
bers.” 
’Ill# Jonnml lists a lo.nllnjt and loitjftliy 
Cilithflal with tfii* ahovo tfapHmi. Tl i« 
from tin* pen. we suppose, of the General, 
as it betrays none of the style or course of 
thought of the nominal editor. It is true 
there is a letting down ot the stately style 
and grandeur of the commencement, in the 
concluding portion which we publish : hut 
still, the t%tout enwmUe** is an improvement, 
on the ordinary effusions, of a paper that 
was horn to excell. 
With a pair of glasses, with, or without 
“shagreen eases." just suited to the object 
to he viewed, the whole sweep of the arti- 
cle can he taken in:—The General wants 
to go to Congress. He thinks he is the 
best man for the place, lie believes in 
Hancock County men because lie has lived 
in the County some five months. He has 
the Hancock County ••morbus," just now. 
He believes that new men and new ideas 
must rule at this time. He Is a hew man 
md is strongly impregnated with new ideas 
V<\ A- seep through this pair of sj»eeta- 
lcs. there is something delightfully picas- 
int and refreshing in the tone and self sat- 
isfied nir of the article. We have an es-; 
>eeial desire to read an author of the hopeful 
md sclf-complaimatif kind, and to sit down 
md hear such talk, when a fit ofthc blues, ( 
»r of dispepsia comes on. It makes one 
forget the small ills of life in the keen de- 
ight experienced in gathering up fresh ae- 
uiiiulaiions of wisdom, and in witnessing 
Ik* charming, hearty, and original simplici- 
v of these benefactors of the race. Once 
his village \vn> blessed with such an treas- j 
ire. His criticism- on the Bible, on Shak- 
poars. outlie Knglisli Classics, on the 
■rent men of the nation, wen* graphic and 
ighly original. In the law. of which he 
as a student and practitioner, he was 
•arncd ami accurate. He wrote, during 51 
m* «*f the stormy sessions of < on gross a 
eric* of resolutions full of new ideas, ju-t 
lilted to lead tlie V. S. Senate out of tlie : 
iflieiilfles w ith which it was environed, 
nd sent them on tocnlighteii Messrs. ( lay, 
Vehstcr, < rittetideu. Kenton Ac. Ac. We j 
ad tlie great honor of printing them, hut 
le v w ere so much above our ken that we 
eecived no benefit from them jxr s'* hut got 
heap of good iu witnessing the satisfaction 
f the author w hile reeitiug them. Some 
nr doubted, when this line gentleman wa* j 
candidate for Kcporter of Decisions of tin* 
uprenie Court of Maine, his qualification* j 
ar the position. He immediately called j 
> hi- aid the quivering w ire* and -cut w ith I 
ightning speed an answer to tlie base in” ; 
intuition, in Latin, which puzzled the op- 
rutor. astounded the Governor and hi- 
earned Council. We were a witness of 
liis grand feat. 
We were having one ofthe '••blue** -pells 
oming on, w hen our attention w as called 
0 tlie 'H iking caption ot this, and tin* ar- j 
icle that follow-ed in the Journal. It more* 
han cured us ofthe impending attack.—it 
viiv-hed and invigorated the whole man. 
(hit thought we. if the premises ot tin* w ri- 
er are -ound ones, that is, that old men be 
:0111c corrupt, and glide away from a sym- 
pathy with tin* people, and their heads be- 
come filled witli exaggerated notions of 
heir own im|torianee Ac. Ac. necessarily 
«o. I10W' are w »* to account for the long and 
active public life of John Quincy Adam-. ! 
of Henry Clay, “u.i of other true men 
and old men that adorn the annals of the 
nation? >0 man ever had a truer heart, 
or one that heat more, iu unison with tin* 
inspirations of a loyal and true people, 
than John Quincy Adam*. His services 
were never more valuable to the nation, to 
the gr« at cause of human liberty, to liis 
immediate constituents, to hi* native state, 
titan during the later terms of liis service 
in Congress, What novice, titipraoticcd in 
parliamentary law, however aMe. could 
have withstood the -cnr> of determined at- 
tacks of Wise. Marshall, D diner, Hopkins, 
and the whole body of Southern men, ready 
debaters, and able parliamentarians, in 
tlie celebrated contest in Jan., is 12, for 
the right of petition. It was the know 
ledge learned by experience, as much as 
the great ability which enabled Mr. Adams 
to triumph iu that eleven days of intellect- 
ual contest. 
Tin* lesson we learn, in our limited read- 
ing of history and biography, is that expe- 
rience makes men perfect w orkers ami hie 
advocates. If true and earnest at tin* com- 
mencement. time does not w ork changes 
in tin* cardinal principles that lie at tlie 
base of all true action ami right* thought. 
John Quincy Attains would have been a 
true man had be lived a thousand years.— 
liis biographer says of him:— 
The basis of his moral character wa- 
the religious principle. His spirit of liber- 
ty wa* fostered and inspired by the writ- 
ings of Milton. Sidney and Locke, of which 
the Declaration of Independence was an 
emanation, amitlic Constitution, except 
the clau-es conceded to slavery, an em- 
bodiment. lie died with the harness on. 
••We give so much ofthe Journal's arti- 
cle as relates to u-. It wouldn't be fair 
not to do this; 
We havo been led into writing this be- 
cause our neighbor tlie American lias e\- 
pcrieii'fd a new attack ofthe Washington 
1 utility morbus, and. alone of all tlie pa- 
nel* nubli-hed in the District, ha* amioum 
*:«! it fell'a- 11« oh<»f«-n « huiophm of the re- 
turn of Mr. Pike to < oiigies*. The Atneri- 
tui need not have gone .«» far for reasons 
in prefcring a candidate outside of it-conn 
ty to one ot it* on a neighbors. That kind 
of partiality ha* become chronic in it* ease. 
It has always travelled from home to find 
a master. For its own purpose* it ha- 
found, and i* likely to find Mr. Pike the 
iiu'.'i essentially fir man to represent thi- 
Di-triet in Congress. It was not nearly so 
milch enamored of business and legislative 
experience when it opposed Mr. Spring for 
Liovcruor, and a good deal more in love 
with the soldier when it supported (General 
Chamberlain than when it is opposingt ien. 
Caldwell. When the people of t hi Dis- 
trict have taken the matter into their own 
hand* and the small band of office holding 
gentlemen have been taught their place-, 
it w ill he found that only the small frac- 
tional part of the Inion voter- believe that 
their salvation depends upon always re- 
turning one man to Congress. 
When wiii. Wonders Cea*e.—Mr. 
Sew ard was invited to sjiend the 1th with 
the Tammany Society in New York, an an- 
cient, hard-shell, fossilized parti/un politi- 
cal organization, after the lieu Wood pat- 
tern. and the Premier replies in quite a 
lengthy letter, in a .jolly strain, concluding 
with the remarkable assertion that “the 
Tammany Society is a true Cnion League.” 
There is a sail and sorrow ful inspiration 
attending some public men in their public 
acts about the 4ili of some mouths in the 
year. Once Mr. Rew ard w as too radical 
to receive the nomination of President of 
tire then most radical political party in the 
i nion; and to-day lie is too conservative, 
or timid, for any body's use a* a standard 
bearer. 
LOCAL NEWS, AC. 
New Adreilisements this week. 
$10 to $20 per tiny—T, K. Mason. 
$2,000 a Year—American Stencil Co. 
Peering, Milliken A Co.—Card. 
Copartnership Notice —Hollins A Joy. 
Caution—tlerry Moore. 
Farm fof Sale—J. Wentworth. 
New Picture Booms—J. E. Billings. 
A. F. Burnham—Card. 
Patent Clothes Sprinkler—Aiken Brothers. 
Legal Notice—li. F. Moore 
Manhood, how Lost—C. J. C. Clino 
Liquor Notices—C. A Bichards. 
-Gold i> ranging o little above 150. 
-Green apples have been called ‘chol- 
era bullets.’ 
-The Daily Argus is pul>li»hed full 
size again. 
-The Farmers Complain of a light 
crop of hay. 
-Harper for August received, Robert 
Cole lias it. 
-Godey, Peterson and Lady’s Friend. 
also received, 
-Aiken Brothers have the Patent 
India Rubber Sprinkler for sale. 
Nebraska lias elected two genuine Re- 
publicans to the C. S. Senate. 
-The war news in Kurope is interest- 
ing. Prussia is giving Austria a hard time. 
-We aio in receipt of a number of 
The .Sword of Truth’ ‘Bro Adams organ 
-The President is fast breaking up the 
Democratic organization. That party dont 
ill believe in going over to him. 
-We call attention to the advertise- 
nent of the Wholesale Dry Goods House 
if 1 leering. Milliken \Co, Portland. 
-The Whig iggettingcourageous, and 
.... ... 1....... 1.in ..nr 
.'ungressioual light, 
-The Presidents Cabinet i* in a trans- 
tion state. Dennison ami Sjo-eil have re- 
'igiicd. -m e. Stanton and Harlan are just 
•eady to do the same. 
-Tile Journal isn't going to be a 
nartyr. Hope ail tlie literati will take due 
mtice. Novels will be scarce tliis fall. 
-One of tlie performing elephants at- 
aelied to Hailey ,V Co's Menagerie, died in 
Itelfast. duly l;»tli. Hi-value was SI5.000. 
-1 V.rkoxa!,. The confidential and 
rmancial clerk of Hon. 1!. M. Roberts of 
Stockton, was in town one day ‘bis week. 
-Tlie members of the Meridian Splen- 
dor l.odge are re.jue-ted to meet at their 
Hall to-morrow ( l'rid.n ... at two 
o’clock. 
-Mr. William .Tellison. of North KH-- 
wnrtlt, a highly respected eiti/eii. dh-d 
■ 11 lit 4- suddenly this week of cholera morbus, 
ilia age about 7 I. 
-A fire, morning of July loth, ib-s 
troved over one hundred dwellings and 
other property, to the amount in all "l 
argon.hoo. in Charlotte-town. 1*. K. 1. 
-General Rossenu of Kentucky re- 
ceived the reprimand of tlie House of Rep- 
resentatives of which lie is a member, for 
caning Mr.Griunel, on Saturday. 
-A happy gathering embarked on 
board the steamer Clarion, this (Thursday) 
morning for an excursion dow n to New bury 
Set-U Tin- p.o-ty aisled *.f the Congre- 
gational Sabbath School and itn ited friends. 
-The Karinington t lironiele say- that a 
..blind" beggar w as arrested in that town 
rceeiulv. He was seen looking into peo- 
ple’s window -, and was supposed therefore 
to be one of tlie linwdo’mham lunik robbers. 
■-And suddenly there came a sound 
from afar off, as of a rnsliing mighty 
wind, which filled -til tlie island, crying: 
'•rive dollars line for walking across tliis 
bridge!” How are you, Kit? 
-\ii old man named Irving, about 77> 
ceai-s of age. living In Somerville. M >. slo t 
hi- wife (who was about the -aim- age 
dead, July 17th. and tlo-n killed himself. 
No cause is know n for th deed. 
-We notice unite a number of Ell- 
swnrtli Hoys ill town, who for tlie past few 
veins have been connected witli some of 
the leading firms in lloston, and are now 
•down east' to ‘rusticate.’ We hope they 
w ill enjoy themselves ‘muchly'. W. 
-We call attention to the call for a 
District Convention. It will lie seen that 
the committee have published the uuiubci 
ol delegates which each town and plantat- 
ion i* entitled to. Hope the same rule w ill 
lie followed by tile County Committee. 
-We heard a Democrat say theotlici 
day that lie was in Washington w hen Rich- 
mond was taken, and a public meeting war 
held in that city to rejoice over its capture, 
and stood close by President .Johnson while 
lie was talking and heard tliis remark : ‘ll 
Jeff was in liis power and lie had five liver 
he would hang them all. Has lie changed1 
Sri'BKN Dkatii. Mr. dosiah Tinker, ol 
» it r.i n: ...l no i. 
l"n II iiiwi,i <-i .11 mn tin iihiu* « in ik 
it. wlm was murdered liv u Prison convict 
1 dropped down dead in liis house on Tues- 
day morning lie went to hed Well, slept 
well, and did not complain on getting up 
i in the morning. He died about 7 o'clock 
| in the morning. His age about 70. 
I ——lion. Schuyler Colfax, the present 
Speaker of the house of Representatives, it 
: is supposed, will be elected Unite ] Stutei 
! Senator from Indiana. Mr. Colfax is ai 
old and valuable member of Congress. Hi» 
heart and instincts are all right. Mr. Mur 
ril of Vermont an other old member of the 
! the House it is supposed will he electee 
I Senator of Vermont. Hon Tlmd Stevem 
of Pa. is a candidate for Senator of his State 
-A Uai> r.iiiiNxisfi. We learn that 
the St-amer Clarion went to Surry tb’n 
Tuesday morning, to take the Compact 
of Joppa pilgrims from that place to put 
them aboard the City of Richmond, ami 
while in the harbor gut aground on an eld 
1 tide. We sineerly hope that the Clarion 
1 will sustain im damage, and tliut Jtru 
Adams fellow emigrants will not continue 
! to have like had luck. 
-On the road leading from Wesl 
Trenton to Ellsworth, are five houses stuml 
iog side by side, occupied by five thrifty 
men brothers, who married fire sisters. 
We pick up the foregoing astray, Il 
ought to heeredited to one of the Ellsworth 
papers, we suppose, Somebody should be 
held resnonsitile for such a yarn.—Whig, 
We have inquired ol those w ho should 
know and they say that there is untiling to 
make such a "yarn" of, so the Whig must 
he content to have the story spoiled. 
!-The ltd last Republican Journal lias 
I been re-vived. It sustains tile policy of 
President Johnson, ami will labor 'to pro- 
mote the success of the Pomocratic party. 
The Journal is now as it was before it's 
suspension under the editorial management 
I of \Y. II. Simpson Esq. nil industrious and 
successful Editor. We of course cannot 
w ish it success in its endeavours to re vive j 
| the Peniocratic party ns it was under Itu 
ehanan's administration. No worse calam 
ity could befal the country. 
-The steamer Clarion will make an | 
excursion down the Hay to-morrow, land- 
ing at I.ong Island, where a chowder and ! 
lint coffee will be served to all who w ish. j 
free of charge. The Hand will he on board 
and will give a social dance In the grove 
on the Island in the evening. The steamer 
leaves at N A. M. Friday morning. If you 
have not procured a ticket, call at the office 
of the Agent, wlio will immediately ••per- 
suade" you to do so* Tickets only SI ,00. 
including refreshments. 
Mooxi.k.iit (?) Ex< i it si ox.—-The little 
steamer Clarion, w ith a party numbering 
over four hundred, accompanied by the 
Ellsworth liras* Hand left her wharf on 
Wednesday evening last in one of the heav- 
iest shower* ot the season, for an excursion 
down the Hay. The run down the river 
w as not such a* would he desired by a 
pleasure party, although their spirits wa re 
not in the least dampened by the falling rain. 
After passing the narrows the steamer 
stood in f»r Contention Cove. Surry, and 
while there the Moon broke forth in all 
its splendor, and amid Hie muttering* ol 
Hu-distant thunder, three hearty cheer.-I 
greeted her appearance. Alter .-pending > 
".. ..-.1 
line music ironi Hie luiml. anil indulging' iu 
:: few flnaw<>rks, startl'd for home, arriving | 
at tlie wharf about half-past ten. 
-We have received from the publish-! 
ers Messrs. It. It. Kassel »V Co. lioston, a 
copy exhibiting a birds eye view of the rn-1 
ins two days after the great tire in Portland 
It was photographed front Mnnjny Mill, 
and then I.ithographrd iu the highest stile 
of the art. It shows the burnt district ac- 
curately, with its forest of chimneys, which 
only remain to mark the dwelling places 
and business marts of a once happy and 
prosperous people : also the upper part id 
the city, which the fire kindly left unharm- 
ed. with its church spires pointing heaven- 
ward. and its beautiful residences nestling | 
among the over-arching elms. To the left 
the eve rest* upon Capo Klizubi th. over- : 
looking a part of the harbor. To the right 
it reaches out over \\ esthrook and i’.ver- 
grern Ccmetary, and takes in the fragrant 
Helds beyond the ily : the mountains meet 
the horizon in thedi-lance.- making with- 
al a fine picture, at the same time r< pro- I 
seating the contrast between half a city in 
ruins, and the oilier half lelt to sympathize 
with, and help the unfortunate. This will 
he eminently a historical picture, and will 
no doubt he sought after by all interested 
ill Portland. Printed in lilack nub t un 
on Plate paper, ID \ til. Price per 
Copy. 
SCISSOR NEWS. 
I —The fatuous ••Kllinjrer Hrolhci*" run 
1 aw iiv from about ever) place they vi*it \\ if h 
! «»nt pnviu^r tie ir bill*. It i* :» part «•! tln-ti 
i programme. They jjot nabbeil. however, 
i ami lutd lo pu\ utter ^oiu^ to jail. 
-We lint*|ee that the < "11* et'T of fit 
;t!*rual Kevt l.ue for till- i* a«lv e! ti*- 
j illLT the hui.*l|e.*w '-t III* ntti« *• ill The Bailor 
ln-moerat. I t hi* w hat the *aih»r> term 
*ea*tiii«r an anchor t.» windward*:"- ttan- 
1 yor Time*. 
Sn:\Mi;i; l-’\l.ro\.— A side wheel steam- 
ier railed the laleon matte her appi aram-t 
at our whan es ) e*tertta\ We uiitti r*t and 
'that she will run between llampm ami » a* 
j tine to connect with the steamer lityol, 
Uicbiuontt. ami aecomiu-'ttate pi- u.*un 
| tra\ el.— II7m/. 
Wm. .1. I.ni.p, ]!*»,>.. f*»r many \eiir* 1 
cashier of the Yea/ie Hank iu this « ity. tth-tt i 
:tl bi« re*idenee oil Cmvr *treet. \« 1« rd.i) 
att eniooll. of an aiVcetimi of the brain. Ill 
was* a man of -nit t integrity of l.u-e hu*i- 
ue*.* experience, ami will be universal!) 
lamentett. HU age was about fortv-*<\en. 
— W'hbj. 
The Boston Traveller say s : A ‘sensa- 
tional Washington eorre*pomlent *a\ tli a I 
t hat h < »’< miner. as emm*el for Jetli r*on 
I>avi*. holds in hi* band a letter written 
Ity Mr. Johnson in proposing to join 
the rebellion, providing lie eoiiltt have a 
seat in the < onlettie ate cabinet, ami that i* 
why l»avis U not tried/’ 
-If) our bor.ee lia* had a hard drive. 
*toott iu a cold wind, drank too much cold 
■ water, or been mil in a ««»ld raiu-*t"im, 
the immediate use of tbet a\ ah) Com lit ion 
1 l*o\vders will feature him to condili *n. 
I --IVrun* Si»i:r. Tnmm. The best 
i reined) tli*t ba* ever been di*»-f»v* i« d fm 
this dreadful di*< a*c, i* .l«ui*i'u’* Anodyne 
Lineament. We do bill simpl*1 justire to 
the indi um* a« well a* to the public. when 
wa* recommend tne *atm* for general u*e. 
—[Halifax fl.Salaily. 
-The Kastcrn Packet Company have 
put the steamer l>e Win t iintmi mi tin 
route between this « it\ ami lenant* Har- 
bor. Sear*jH»rt. Camden. ltcll‘a*t and a*- 
tiu«*. with the intention, it Millieienl ••u- 
tlie n»ule. she W loading and w ill >ail this 
evening.—Aryan. 
-A correspondent thus speaks 0fthe 
women of P.ugland: “Fnglisli women look 
fre.-li and strong, and a*- though I)i«*\ 
woulb Inst; and the\ Jo last; but tie- dain- 
tily cut features, the soft coloring, the deli- 
cate, poetie but too perMiaMe beauty of 
the americau is rarely seen.” 
‘•There is an army in the Tinted States.* 
l says ijuill .••that ale and have been armeh 
with the NT.! l»i.K-ywu, tli» \ throw util their 
skirmishers July Island January 1 i. and 
when one of their cartridges goes into a 
b-llow.s poeket it i* sure to explode it." 
lie nas been several times wounded and 
"hied" freely, lie must refer to the nn.t'j 
Tailors and their bills. 
-HAying commenced last week in this 
vi< inity. Some ii«*ft«is near the city yield 
pretty m arly an average crop—but on the 
whole the cut will not he more than tine- 
fourths, we should judge. This, however, 
was much better than was anticipated in 
tin- spring, as the open Weather of last win- 
ter permitted the lro>t to do considerable 
damage to the gras.- routs.— Whig. 
-Mr. Ldward Howe, w ho sixty year.- 
ago was a leading merchant in Portland, 
lost almost everything by the late tile, 
and though now si years of age, is not 
discouraged, llis old homestead on ( Jo-s 
1 street was swept away. There wa-oulv 
sl.S(M) Insurance on ii and that in part in 
the Portland Mutual. It was a hard sight 
to see this venerable Portlander “drawing 
his rations” after the conflagration.—A/- 
•/us. 
What becomes of the tons of fat tried outof 
the the thousand horses that yearly give 
up the ghost in New York. Boston, and 
those other giant cities; also the dog tallow, and the grease of those vast hone- boiling establishments that make the Hudson reek 
like another river of Sodom? What becomes 
of it? Ask the soap-boilers of those cities. 
\ et some pooph cannot relish their tea, 
un! -s their cup* are ringed in New York 
nr Boston soap suds.-r-Buy the Steam 
Beliued Soaps made of the sweet suet 
j of .Maine oxen. For sale by S. W. IVrkius. 
• 
Shipping News. 
POUT OF ELliSWOUTH. 
CUBAPRO 
Wednesday, July, lytli 
.SVh, Frank Tierce Grant. 
•« Edward, >1 illikin. « 
Thursday, July. l'Jtb. 
Sch. Warrenton, Higgins. 
ARRIVED. 
44 James Tildin, Davis. 
" Age noria, Murch. 
*• Panama. Wuodaid. 
21st. 
44 Fair Dealer, Young. 
41 Packet, Grant. 
44 (Hr onto. Mam mood. 
44 Telegraph. Woodafd. » 2 Id. 
44 Ratan, Curtis. 24tb. 
44 Senator, Bonze y. 
PORT OB’ GREEN’S DANDINCJ 
Reported f'V <f Co. 
Ariired—16th, «Seh, Columbia, Moroy. Boston, 
to Deer Isle; sch, Patriot, Thurston. Boston to 
Deer Isle; l&th Packet, sch, Jane ltrindle, Hall 
Rockland to Deer Isle; S?il«d— 14th, P Sck, 
Jane Prindle, Hall, Rockland. Mt Desert, 16th, 
P. Sch, Jane Prindlo, Hall Mt Desert, for Kook* 
laud; Sch, Candage. Ponneli. Fredepickton, No- 
va Scotia, for Poston; Sch. Venna, Look, Poston 
for Addison; 17th. Sch, • Dace Alley, Kllsworth. 
for Poston, 10th. Sch, Mathew May, Ncwbory- 
port Mass, for Mt Desert; (This Sob. Contained* a 
l uge pleasure party bound for* the lorui’TS Mt, 
Dersert bills. )Colutubia B'i field, Deer isle, for 
Poston; P. Sch. Jane Prindle, Hall Door I-le. lor 
Roekland ;20th. Scb, Carolino Nut.er Millbridgo" 
for Rockland; 
■ .. — .-.—l 
Special Notices. 
\lrANTED—A smart, inthi* and* intelligent 
>o:mg m.alvut efgh'ven years of ago, l<* 
'•nrn tin- printing Ini-ini". Ihi- i- a good enanev 
..r u vo.mg man who i* not ufrai«l to work amt hu« 
die honor to do as he apr*****. \j*ply immediately 
,t the .4 MI'ltn .1 V OFFICE. 
Fsftt/c For Sale. 
'I'HI, I.ANI* opposite P >iid'< Spring, between 
| Main ami Mm n>**!«. comprising «w> acre*. lm « 
m n divided into .. J and a acre lot* and is offeted 
Idr -ale low 
Situated l-etween two village* it contain* Rome of 
he lines! Imildiiik' site- ami gras* land In town. A 
;>orti"li I* "el wooded flic lots on the mill road 
overlook tie- village and one ha* a flue cellar on it. 
Plan can 1m -ecu at .1. A In am olLee 
Jit I K F. cANtiEU 
Pure Holland Gin. 
Huy a bottle or or » of t". A. lUchard*' «tamlar f 
o’.tiind <iln. put up t taini'v or imliv blual use, and 
i«m w iil get tb- best. Principle depot, V1.' Washington 
street. 
Pure Old Palo Cognac Ilrundjr. 
P.ny a l»ott!e or cn.«e J ('. Richards' standing Old 
I’mIp t'l'fiiiii' Brand), put up for fanviy -r indh idtm 
u.-c, and yon w ill get the best. Principal depot. 99 
\\ ufthmgtoti Stic* t 
WORKS OF NATURE Inn Mate of health 
the intestinal can al may In- compared to a river 
H'Ihmi water* flow over the adjoining land, through 
the channel.* nature or art Ins made, .a ml improve 
their *|tia'ilies io long as it run* on smoothly the 
cliauiM h are kept pure mi health) it the rourm 
■ >1 the ii\er is stopped, tli ii the wtaer in the canals 
no longer puie, l>ut *o n la-coni' s stagnant. There 
i- but one law f circulation in nature. When there 
i* a •upernhuiidaiiee of humoriiil fluid in the iutct- 
ti..:il tube, and Co*!i■ ness take- pi we, it flows I ark 
into the blood vc. el-, and iiifllliates itself into tin- 
circulation. So establish flic free e ur-e of the river 
we must remove tin- ob>t;n a w hich stop its course, 
and those of its tributary stream*. With the body, 
follow the same natural prim ipb remove the ob- 
*t met ion* fr-m the bowel* .with PdlA N I»I*K1 II 'A 
I* I 1.1.S, w liicli ne»* injure, but are alv> i»s effectual 
b»r the perilet cieamii g f t! •• -y-tem fr*-m foulness 
or d sea e. Keim-iiiht-r, never suffer a drop .-f blood 
lo be takeu from you. Fwieoa'e tlie hitnmrR as often 
and a- long as tiny ur« deranged, or ns loug as you 
are sick. 
>ee th »t R HII V N IHU.Tli i- in wbite letters iu the 
(.iovei inncnt stamp. 
bold by all !>riiggi*ts. lnrii 
p i: it i: \ i) \ \ i s’ r a i n k i i. i. i: it. 
An an interna! <-iue.lv, ha- no e-pinf In c ass o 
* iiolera,.'summer «’ouipiani', l'y*prp«in, |iy*enu-ry 
\*lhtn«, it cures in one night, bv taking it internal, 
I). ami bathing with it free!)-, It is the Im*'I lini- 
ment iu America. Its nr,ion i* lik* nt gi when 
teriially applied to had sores, burnt, scald« and 
-pra I or tin- sick headache and toothache,don; 
tail u try it. In siiort, h i- a I’ain Killer. 
P* kk> It.wi-*" P\i\ Kil i.ll. i tii* ii.• dicta* has 
become an artic'< >1 c tnuiu ia thing no lurdiciitw 
ever 1 came l*ci.«n lain hi I is as much an it#m 
ill every bale ot / «..!. sent to eonutry mcr<-halit* as 
" a. -!b e, or *u.* ar 11. .«p aks v oluun-i in its t 
vor.-ti. <ii J I. t/moiytlmgf 
why vyii.i, Yi»r srm.it* 
The retm iv i* within «ch of nil. Stnohnultr'» 
nut Fluid F l> irt / lln. h it, w iil cure you of 
all !\il ui y I),.' •<, Jk'uumritiMin, Hunt, dint'd, 
!)rop*y and l'Arouo- domu /Horn ami will renew an.l 
p store your cxliam-t- d amt tailing iit-'gies. It you 
have Is eu a t-* eager co/or// of pl< ,un uolhing will 
do v oil -.j m teh g'*'«d as Vm"/<im»/*t\» Frtr.i t Itochu, 
For many di-en- 's iurideiit to f» uialev, Xtnolander'* 
ttnrhu i* a sure and sovereign remedy, del the (it h 
miws. Price only one dollar. 
bo d by I 0. 1‘ rk ami Wiggln St Parcher, r.l!«- 
worth, ami Apothecaries generally. 
P»l 111.1.1* ill A lit n.Fits, Boston, iiencrnl Agent*. 
Abk ruu ?M*H.\MI*I.R b Id GIIU. lyM 
STRANGE. BUT TRUE. 
I*.very young lady and gentleman in tha I’nitc 
Slat*-, can hear -mm-thiug very much to their advuii 
tge iiy r* turn m ! leec of charge,) t<y adder** 
•t'l.- uudei signed. I hose having tears of iwung hu 
h.igi.ru will (huge bv not n< tiring I In* caul. A 
others* will pit a.-( uddres* tlieir obedient tervaut, 
lltU#. F. t IIA PM AN. 
1)1 bdl T.rodwu), New York 
ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
A ♦ »eiit h man \v Ini suffered for y ear* from Xenroll 
IuIddiv. Premature Incay, and all tin- efleet* of 
himanit y. Mini In« to a.l who need it, the receipt* 
ami directions lor making lit* siiuplw itawdy hy 
w liich he vv is cuied. miller r> w idling to profit l*y 
the udv 111tier'.' experience, an tio so by addressing 
JOIIX It im.DKN, 
1)1 No rs, t haiubcrs M. N't w York- 
IMPORANT TO FEMALES! 
The cehbral* \ Dll. l»t»W continues to devote hi* 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident 
to the teiuale system. An experience of tw.»uty- 
three > ear* en.nhb him to gunrimtee -peed) and p* r \ 
ni-inent ri lief in the irural rah* of Sttpprratio* and 
nil olU'f Minslruul htramiji nunla. from who ten w 
funxi. All letter* tor advice nul contain #1. Uttin 
No •» l.ndieott Street. lto*ton. 
N It.—lion id lurui'hcd to tltOle who wish to l« 
main under treatment. 
Boston, June gc’, ly.'ix 
SPIKE THE GUNS! 
of lluinhiig. Imposter* are in the field with deadly 
hint- dp s. dangerous to hcaltn and utterly destine 
live to ihe hair. Do not s-bmit t<> have your head 
Baptised with Liquid Fire ! 
when that Cooling vegetable preparation, 
CRISTADQRO’S HAIR DYE. 
will, in five minutes impa'i any desired shade from 
brown to jet black without injuring tin- fibres, ain 
ing ihc -kin, or poisiuimr tlo* sv stem through (he 
pore*, liewar- < f ti»»* deleterious dyes! Manilla* 
lured by .1. < HUI^TAD«>K<i, t» A*tur Horn**.-. New 
> **rk .—!«I by Druggist*. Applied by ad Hair 
Drcs-crs. lui,*,4 
HUNNEWELL’S 
IM V I’. Its.41. /' I/ ir* have clearly proved that the theory of siniplieity, 
r* 
the gruit element of tills prep- 
«* "■ ■' ■* ■ aratioii, which allows it? u.*e 
whenever there i- tickling or in itationjiu the thrui 
and producing no debility, is tin* "nly and true the/ 
* ry by which f <</./.•, (oitnhtt, Hoar at He an. Bronchia- 
Complaint a and <*11 throat -iffi 'ctioua, w hich, if ue. 
glected. end in Consumption, cun 1m*effectimllyeurfd 
lit} B'trt throat, the gicat origin of Utpthona, 
: when neglected, is cured by making aUaigle 
with equal parts of water. 
3 |f7i....;#i/i« ( onjh D comp’etely relieved o! its 
violence bv a coiistaut use of the remedy 
Htj l’e-stlinotiiaSs of undoubted character can be 
geen at my otRce by all. 
Small Bottle*, 25 Cts L/'r«o do. 50 Cts. 
I#-sold by all Wholesale aud lUtai! Dealer* »n M* dlcluc 
JOHN L. HliNNEWELL- I‘*<.|.i-K-tor. 
Tract’cal Chemist**. Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mas* 
1 lui.4 
Have saved more than 60,000 person* from death, 
for they cure in a single dav, ('■ olera, Dv.-cuterv, 
nil Summer Complaints, Fever and Ague, and Neu- 
ralgia, Also, u -tire core for Dipthcria, Coughs and 
lUifumatr^tn. All druggist- II them. 
nKK I N SKIN N Kit & t «Proprietor*. 
priugSu'Id. 3!ass 
Uoot’.S PK"T.\i IIISK preserves the life of the 
itab ; changes it from gray t«» if -* original color in 
three weeks; preventing the hair irom falling; is 
tht best article for dre*elng the hair ever found in 
market; will surely remove dandruff and emu all 
diseases of the 
sculp; i* delightfully nerfumed, cure* baldness, nod 
will not stain the .-kin: is a perfect Restorer and 
Dressing Combined. No other preparation Dr the 
hair contains Pesfaehine Nut Oil. Sold hy all dm.' 
gists. (R c. liiKUm IN to. HI ST mins. & 
lllHIi, UKI.I). Cl-TXiAR & CO., Sole Proprietor-. 
Springfu Id, 3li -». 
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ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH ! 
SiTlileli ! S«-I'tilcli t -cniK li 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will cure flic Ifcli in 4s* Honrs. 
Also cures CALT RIIEUM, ULCERS, CHIR 
BRAINS, and all ERUPTION OF THE SKIN. 
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists. 
By Bonding f.U cents to M EEKS A POTTER 
fide Agents, 1 ?o M'ashington street. Roston.it 
will be forwarded by mail, fice of postage to hdj 
onu ul the United Mates. ly4* 
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been r- stored lo health in 
few weeks hy a very simple remedy, after havin 
Buffered for several v ear* with a severe lung a flee- 
t ion, and that dread disease, Consumption,Is anxious 
to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means ol 
vura. 
To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the 
prescription u»wd (free of charge;, with the direc- 1 
tlou*, for preparing and using the slim1, which they 
will And a huiik n kk for Coxsr>irrtoN, Astiima 
Hkoxi thti8, (\»t t i»i i.s, and all Throat and 
Ivllllg lllli Clloll*. I lie on|V OOJl'Cl (HUH! II'I'TI-I!' 
ii sending tin Prescription i- to beuelit tin* Mtllieted, 
Mini spread inform ttiou which lie conceives to !>•• in 
valuable, and lie hopes every sufferer will try hi* 
reindy, as it w id cost them nothing, and may prove 
at blessing. 
Parties wishing the prescription, t.i:. by return 
mail, will pic,-use address 
Kk\ 1 I»VV \ll|> A. U H>i>\, 
lyl >\ itliam-burg. King* t’o. New ^ ork. 
— — s 
It ITCIIKIsOir* 11 1 I It Dl l'! 
The irlginnl ami I -1 iu tin- World’ Tin only 
ru»* and perfect llaii I *y •• Harmless, llt liable and 
iislantaiieous. Produce* iinmediutrly a splendid 
Itlack or natural Brown, without injuring (lie Hair I 
«>r .-kill. Kemedies the il! effect of bad die*. ><dd 
by all MruggiMs. The genuine I* signed \\ illii.m A. 
Jiatchelor. Also, 
i;i:t.KNU:.\TiN<; K\r?r mtoi* mili.kki.ih i:s. 
for Kostoring and Beautifying tin- Ilnir. 
ly'-l* Of Mll.Bs P.ATf III.I. MI, New York 
rriiF. roNKi:ssi<»\s \\i> i:x 1*1:»;i 
.1 »M> <*r \s t>\ ai.ii*. 
I‘utdi*b( d for tlo- l» in iii and a-a t MTI*>\ T< 
Wt| Nu MKN and uilii i>, v !i 11 ■ >in \• ■nil- 
t*ebililv. Printline I >• « .• v of M.ildiood. \e. 11 
pl\ ing af tiie -ame lime t he >li a..* of S«dM tire. I‘' 
one who ha* cured Itiin-e f atli undergo.ug eon-' 1 
••cable qtmekerv. B\ cm-losing a po-ip ■ id a.'-!ie»* d 
en\elo|c single copies, fr« e o| eli.t i;..ty l.>e had 
ud the author. 
N ATM A M 11. M KAIL*. I ;. 
lyl Bro -k.it,. Kings Co.V.Y 
t hi: <. i; i: a t i: s t 
(J 320 EhY F -1 HE f E. 
If ai;mi-:i:-4 fam11.ii \\p *iitiru-1 \\ pi i: «*Ii:i-< no rem> d> eipial In 1 > I• \ c lan 
Bmitncnt lot drsent'-ry, colic, roup, chronic rl 
inatism, s. n* tin oat*, t 1 he. *• .i *ii kn«-«, ruts, 
f> ..s, »w* Linus. brui*c*. ••! be n o* in 
piifo Inti *. pain- in flic liiitl--. back. .\ Il 
ii doe- net tin relief the money will 1» icfun-'* d 
All tbit i« a-k* 4 .i til.d, and « i, ** g t ■» the 
slireetimis. 
Oil. 1 •«:I t» In nr -ir 1 h ivo us--1 \onr \ cm t'.■ 
I hihui i- ln> ;i■.i: for :i mil d of .- 
1 
1‘ t:V ii to be J lie l-i-'t a 11« A* I wl a in 
II ended 1 hat I C- ■ Uji -i. ior ^ ot 
< loup it i- iit\ ai ..tide. I have i.<-1 « -a.ttMm In n e- 
oiiiiii ii-•. ug it l--r tl *: il l" run. I 
Itu v sold, it lot' many ea- :. i. 1 11 d1'1 1 1 li e d 
t.o lion. * tl \' il. II UN I.U. 
(Muili rt-nvil, N .1 May ii. i--i 
ii I 
Office, .»<■ I "Ui llmti mi ■ !, N» w \ rk. 1 
M A KBi Id I ). 
North .-e iwick—At the Pa n iI >il.v 1 >' 
by B«-v. B. Tripp. Mr. W.l- b.-.- iall I 
f*t-• ktoii. to Mio Mary J l.uliviu. ii. >d J j h 
Bulkin, of fcedgwick. 
T) I Id I d). 
_ 
Bristol, Mo.—July l-’i, Mrs. d ine, wit'- 
T >t * units Foi ter of E Bw »nb, -g -1 TS y nr>* an 1 
months. 
Hancock—July lath, Yf- B-ini"- Young. wid 
■ w of the l.rto Lieu. Wm Y -'.iiur. a-/»-d 73 yea is 
The deceased was a true "on -.an ai i a e n-i-'eid 
and earnest chri.-t-an. Her b ng lift* was char.n 
teri* •*! »ud cui'-h »*:/.-J by the kindlv grae -s t 
charity, h'*e .no! l.iith. iHisw. rl l oi l i,• t a 
gro*? all tier thoughts, f r lit r fii m iaitii in M l 
ami a salvation by His s?«»ii guv- Nie an ! 
strength to her ehavactcr. and o.»us» i her t > live 
a- if this w »rld w .» a t h r I me. Hie fteii, in 
r e few weeks of Lor last siekne.-s, would sing. 
‘•Through many dangers, toil? aud .-lures. 
I hut e already Mu'; 
But > race has hroug'.it me safe tl us fur, 
And grace will lead me home. 
Sho leaves many kind friend* ht-hind who will 
often recur t*» her menu ry. an 1 icoall ti.c many 
virtues which adorned I'.cr lift. 
_A_ Card. 
The *ut*-cril'i r ti lub r* fii* !i:il tfi.ink- t V 
frienda .it North > »!:-.\i .. alto cnily pi ••«•« nied 
him with a uict-oat ; au-l c-i <•-i.-l.y la two yo-iny 
Lillies, w ho c rtl<»: I- procur' d it 
l.l.AMM.i; >. TK1IT 
.July ', 1,-bti. 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor ut Law. 
I’ltrlitnl<ir utrruhoii git u to n nki g Deeds, Mod 
g.l^-f ', fv»•. 
N/if••».(/ attmtim ihr.>tr-t to th of 
m-uuiM against person* iu the C«>uiity of llunroek. 
Office otr .State .‘•trect, < ver Aikeus’Store, 
13 F.Ll. n W (tin'll, Mr 
Copartnership Notice. 
\ I ii- LEW IS A. Jf* Y is tin d ty ..‘milted ."l partner in my busiuc- wl.n-a u and alt'-i 
tin- date will be carried on undi t the name ..ml 
Sijlo of 
ROLLINS & JOY. 
Ill NUT BoLI.IVy. J.KWIS A. Joy. 
The senior partucr letnrus his thanks to his 
past thirteen years, and lopes by attention t>> ! 
business and the want, of I i- customer.- t.» merit 1 
and receive their favor- in the name • f tic n w 1 
t.rni. 1 also request ill person- Living unsettled j 
accounts with uio to call and have them mlju-t- d 
as I wish to close up my old books iin n : at ly. 
11 EMIV HULUN'. 
Eil-worth, July 2.5, 1SG0. Iw27 
PORTLAND! 
Deering, Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
il CO.UMKKCIAI. S'iTUOl'.r.' 
IH-.UJ1 \(i, MlLLIKl.N & CO beg to announce 
to their / 7.7/.' A 7> s’ and tie- Tit il'T that they 1, v< 
secured u oummulinu* btote on > omme. ei*I street 
and are n*>w prepared to tdiow as coinplet .• a line t 
I»IC ^  (i* M ){)S as w ere • er oiLri lint hi- city i.< y. 
lU-igu in keeji 11 n nlarytr stock th m hereofore. 
\o effort will h* spared to no ; ti:«* want- '1 the 
trade, and to deseive, retain aud extend tlu ir con- j n act ions. 
Purchasers are assured tnnt no tiecvasity shall ex 
ist for going beyond this city fbr l>r> floods. Unr.'d 
Moriarty & Ulmor’s 
PATENT 
India Rubber Clothes 
Sprinkler*! 
Ju t tho article every family needs. Call aud 
examiuu them. For .-tile by. 
AIKKX RKOTHERK. 
Ellsworth, July 24th, lb6t>. 27 
$10 to $20 per Day! I 
BABE CHANCE 
T’o MAKE Money, 
\\f would Ca’l tho Attention gf returned ▼ T Ofluers and Soldiers and all others Seek- 
ing a login mute and prolitable business to 
Mason’s Improved Cofleo Per- 
colator ! 
Patented December 2G, 18(h». Since that time 
the exclusive right to manufacture and scdl the ! 
above invention has been soli tor over Eight' 
llumlrtd t'auntie*, thus showing a quicker sale 
thun any other patent known. Its speedy sale 
is attributed to tho fact of its being one of the 
best a d in• st input tant inventions for domestic 
use ever offered to the public It only nueds to 
be seen to be appreciated. 
There is health, utility and economy combined 
In tho universal Cofleo Pot. Families, Hotels, 
Sr.loons and Hoarding Houses will save one half 
the ci. t of their Coffee by the use of this inven- 
tion. They will save the aroma which eonsti- 
tutes one third the value of coffee. They will 
have a pure, delicious, healthy beverage instead 
of thick and poisonous syrups now swallowed in 
the name of Coffee. It cleanses it from all dirt 
ami impurities. It is equally as good for making 
t< a. In short, it is one of the must useful anil 
valuable domestic inventions of modern times.-— 
No family who once trys it will think of doing 
without it. 
State, County or Town Rights for sale on very 
liberal terms. 
This i« a rare chance for enterprising meu to 
tuako money on a small cupib'l. 
Call or address with stamp inclosed and satisfy 
yourself that what we say is true. 
.1 K. MASON. Patentee,!; Proprietor. 
81 Washington Street, Room 17, Ro toq, Mass. 
3 w27 
NEW PICTURE ROOMS! 
OV Kit 
J. E. Billings & Go’s Store, 
AT 
South West Harbor 
COME J.\7> SEE FOE YOUJiSELF. 
nrw "w * « rn •» r «% r t. 
ri v i y iv jiO- 
<•!' nil kind- ami lYrfort satisfa< lioii 
Riven or no salt*. 
.1. E. IHUJM.S. 
July isr>t». Jw.r* 
Manhood: How Lost,how llrsloml. 
Ju$t pubti*hf>ly a utl1' h'ion nf 
Dr. Culvorwell’.s Celebrated 
Essay 
ori :li idi 1/ r,irr 1 without moilichie)*»f PpprmatokriI' 
1, nr Sen iiml V' -aki ess, Ir>\ olutitary Semiutl Losses 
imi "iMiv, Mental and phvs-, d 11 enpacity. Imped.111- 
ents t* Mat 1 tire, > :r also (VNsrviiTtoN, Erit.KPAT, anti 
Kt: i:t lue.il hy self-Indulir.Miee el sevual exfr: Vagance. 
| I’riiin a sealed envelope, only cents 
The c lehriit- d author In this admirable essay clearly 
ileuf'i.it;idiM, tr< in a thirty y -irs suceescful practi 
that th>; alarm in/ e.-ns< quence* <»f ttelf-abuse may In. 
rudte ,!;y cured without the ti n.,Tr.itis us>; nf intern tl 
nt'd.e.oe nr the appacatret >-t the pointing mp 
a li.nde I cur a: •: ct- snnj ie. ceriniii and eflet trial, by j 
in. .us "i » hi< h « v ry .sufferer, 1,0 matter « hat his cmi- 
'! '*■ "ii may ! may cure hltnscll cheaply, privately, and 
I ‘l h I.* aid 1in tin; h.tnis uf overy youth | 
:» 1 ev. ry mini in th land. 
1 n.t»r seal, in a pla.u Cuv h-pe, {.. 1. adr-*- 
ei! r. eij t ..( -is cents, or l»v.» ftn-l stump- j 
Aili: s th> ii".; I r-. 
( II J r KLIN ! At CO I 
127 IlDWory, Npw ¥ork. I* -. t.. .. 4 
l.\4rt 
Farm lor Sale. 
*^I fl \Ti:i» in \ .rth I!!! « rth, l.alf nf wh .t 
h kn -Hu as the John Wentworth I t'ln, 
h t'i .tl -ut 45 » a tdj H;.: .4 d t'.e Wi.--I -w |..t 
!;.e wludo divided info t lU/o, p isturo/n an-1 
uo. I ! in euttin^r, usually, ah' ut twenty t 
! hay- this ft I- a v.]ui'd«* | <: <. i \ I ; 
land. " it!, a «'v Dili Imu.-u l(.\*'i 1, J 2x21. ai d 
w 1 i an l *t:tb!e nttac ed. .1 I w II >- I 
water al ie Uuur. 1 ur purli. uiurs inquuo mi 
ti.e pi ioc nf 
JOHN WENTWORTH. I 
Klljuvrth, July 2Jstf.rj. 4w'J7 
i' ruble I’m 4 
V •( Uni 
(III. uii ion <1 u Iiiiiiiistrutrix «d thrx estate «d .1 M*‘ re, la e rri-rinnit. u -aid * or.ti- 
|. e. ,l-t .1. re-pe, (lilliy repr. -eips Mutt the L'nod- 
and e ntt. I-, rights an er. d't- I »:t ! .!. e. an .| are 
-tiili- to pay tin >u-» debts and eharp-e- -d ad- 
I'iu-lr.tli n. h.v I In- -u m of li y i? Iiunlxl i|"l!ir« ~ 
V j | nr h ■ 
her a lio in l|. •!( [.ill :. ..rpir. ate i! -uflie: 
lit ..f tin fe il state -a;de-r.r ... I ...nvv the 
> ..m to t'.. p. inakinjf the hit’ll ,,-a her. f •.r 
••lthen-.il « -late nf l.ie <h,i:i-»d. < linli i.ir tllJ 
i. * r-1 <1 tlie w low .lower fheiein to ul-t 
said debt* and whayo >d h -11 •, i -11 •• t; -1, 
< \ la»1.1 Nh t. ,\i« ii *i;J!, Adrr.x. 
Fi bn:ary 71It, l-'-n. 
S lA'Ii:«»K MVINK. 
II \NPOt I\, -foill T of l’l'nhale, 1 hruu!‘\ term, 
\- I I'*''•1 
t p ■» the f f.'/oir.* p fi ti. f»|alertd. that A.id 
pi titi • it V pilMIe II .tire t’. u!J pci !Mjn inti 1 esfi d 
id thi- o der | 
II. I, !n hi J. i -In d tint -Writ- fy< la ,n 
Hi" 11 -'A'-llli \m-' .-ia a t:e\y>pap puMt-hei'l in' 
i'-w !i. in -.d t o.u tv, thal llie.y iiU! aup ;:r a 
"Mini I'l.H.at fi.r-aid •'-uat'.. •>. |.e heid at KUs- 
\v.-if»i in I * .mill* •'.■! fi-. h -i We In- -day ..f Aup. 
n* \', a' : u *>i t'a i.-■ I* in .he fore mon. and 
e-a-e, it < ■ tin v have, why thtl j.iaw r ol said 
; ill -ni -hould d he /l a f d 
I’AKKKIl TI CK, Jttd/e. 
Atle t.—<ih« *- hVI-ll, lh/isier. lw .T I 
Portland and'Ellsworth 
IN L AM) ROUTE. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The new ami --uh.-tai.ii.il Steamer 
CJsAli IOX, 
Ctpt. C L. MILI.IKKN, 
“dl leave K|l*vvurlh every .MO.nI»AV A TUl’llS 
I'A V-', at h T A. M cuunectin^ at 
2'iuA'cr's Jslmtt! 
with tbo new and splendid Steamer 




( A- I INI'. 
lsi.Ksi.M n:<». 
UtH'KI. Wit mu) 
I'OIMLAM*. 
On W i:i'\i:<l» \ Y> :i i.d s.vn i;i».\Y' the, 
< LAK1<>\ Mill I'Mvi; /'I lor Ti iki-i's l> 
land at ti 1 -*J o’clock A. AL, taking passenger? foi 




uiul MAI 111 As. 
l'.t turning, w IT leave'I n ker’s I-1 md on the ar- j 
.\,i 1 Hr Steamer Cl 1’Y ot RICH AIMNl> In m 1 
PonUi.d, arriving at Kilswortfi, ut 2 o’clock, 1‘. : 
A!. " 
Pa .seugers by the KATAHDIX, from I -1 n. I 
by taking the City of Richmond at R -oUluud I 
\\ E 1)N / ■'DA Y^ and AIT GRAYS, will arrive 
at Kll.-ivith hi " o,clock f*. M. 
Pa.-seugers ticketed iluough on tiro 
Boston and Maine and; 
Eastern Railroads. 
for BOSTON, N.ILEAI, LYNX aud LAW K EXT E r 
Passengers t r Ifoatou eau take the Katahdiu 1 
ai Rockland AIoiidnys and Thursdays. j 
£^■"1scng“i-a and their baggage taken fo v 
and Irour the Lout FRV.’E ut churgo.^®* n 
Looks will be found at tho A \l ERICA X n 
HUl'SE and at tho oflioe of the PENWlLS’COT «, 
RIVER EXPRESS. Pare as low as by .• 
my other route. Freight taken at fair rates. 
For further particular* inquire of tho Clerk, on 
buuid, or of 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent. 
(Oflioe of tho Penobscot River Ex pres: ) 
X. L.— Excursion Tickets to tho Cityol Rich- 




A l T ION. 
This is to forbid all persons harboring or trust-; ». 
iug Francis li. .Morgan a minor on iny acocynt, \ 
as I snail not pay any debts ot his contiacting. 1 
EITHER MOOR. 
Ellsworth, Jjly loth, 18CG. Guardian. j; 




JOHN W. HILL 
Would rc?pectfuliy inform the citizens of 
Ellsworth and Vicinity, 
hat he ha? just returned from Boston with a new 
and well selected stock of 
STOVES, 








Zinc, ‘Pirn//) (‘/tain, 7(thing 
and Fixla res, 
and all article? usually kupt in a 
FIRST CLASS STORE. 
Having purchased an extra article of Tin, and 
inving secured the services of Mr. II tiZhK IAII 
’■ !,)K. f am prepared to manufacture to order I 
til kinds of Tin Ware at tho 
Relieving that no o:.o ought to do business! 
'without making a cent,” I intend to keep mv 
;t"i'k will supplied with every article usually! 
opt in a first lass store, and by careful atten* 
ion to business and the wants oi the people, I 
mpe to make “one cent,” and also to make my 
tore second to none in tho County. 
•John w. mu.. 
Ellsworth. July 8. ISC6. 2'> 
■ 
Just Received ! 
\ large stock of all kinds of 
Goods. 
I 
The public nrc invited to look 
it my huge stock of 
Just Look At Tiikm ! 
Uso 
HAYING TOOLS ! 
!n fact, just about everything. 
s. w. i*i:i:kins. 
Kll woith July II, 18LG. 'j tf 
Collector’s Notice. 
I*. S. Intkkn* \i. Ukvem'E, ) 
Ki tii \ i.i.i.i 11 s Dl.-miCT, Maini:. ) 
A gi ably to an Act f U ngre»«. "To provide! 
inter mil Kevcnio support the Dovernm. nt n.d j 
v i;i!.■ sf i,n t ptil lie debt, uppmve I July *J.*t 
• J, ami tor other purpoMw.” 
I l.ereby give m t: that I hav- n ■ i•. I fi n 
S'. A. Joy, ,\~r o| -al l Di.-trict, the a mini, 
"f i; -i-e Ihiti- > ant T u'.i e 1 in the 
nth «l May, I *, 'lhat .t.d DutKc an I T.ix« s 
ivel.i.- me duo .n.d piyalio, and that l will 
> I leputi | to rcc- 
iv.- t, •_ .nine at t.'i t m. and placed named be- 
ll.\nco»k t’ntTMr. 
\t /.’I! w it'a. at tl. t'-d l.utm'i office, August 
1 1 and 1>, 
At !*u k.-p'-tt. at lie- '.’u-t"in I!• u •. Augu.-t 
.lid 7. 
At Ca«tine at tho Custom 11 u-c. Augu.»t 8. 
At >«■ 1 ;jt Dm .ty’d Hut* I, Augu.-t 'J. 
At Deer l.-le, at the story of Ik i*. **po fiord 
Vugu-t H). 
At lEuehill. at the -t.rool William II"pkins, 
Wi u.-t y. 
At ii- ul l.-b'jt the I'ni-m ^-t.ire, August *20. 
At ."ume-vilie. Mt. Desert, at .Store ut ./ hn 
Seines, August 17. 
And 1 further give notice. that all persons who 
hall neglect to p .y the Duties and Taxes us ufwro- 
■»id as-, v 1 upon them, to tile C liver -r or hi- 
ii putivs, within he times above specified, shall 
>e hhale t«. pay '/'■ pr, mitum additional up- n 
lie amount tbereet', And 1 furlhej g ve notice 
hat >p>cie, I aired Mates Currency, a National 1 
lank Lids will be injuirid in payment tor taxes 
dull S' WE'T. 
C'd«cct• Tilth Cdlvctioa District, Maine, 
/•.'llsworth, July J, lbho. Jw‘2 a 
iuart' rly it e port of the Condition «*T i3 ticks- 
port National JHank, on Monday, July 
2d,18U0 : 
*a pit til Mock, $ luo non 
nodat on, bl 
ui i:i-m blao IJatikjrills, •> tnw 
>epo.s-t>, M.MH 
'rolits, v 1,7 
i?,’!. ,00'J o‘> 
.ear, $ 'll 1.559 1.1 
S. Si 1'liritb 1« » .*« o 0 
*ue from oth ■ thinks, jv.ias as 
*l» cie and i.awlul .Money 1 .1»* 
ash iuiu-, i■.*;»: ;; 
I r**\vr». swa/.kv. ii* r. 
Bucksport, July 2, IUi'k*. w .■> 
SLAV CHURCH MUSIC. 
Tin: OFFERING. 
colkaiiun **• New <'hutch Music vmi'istlng ot 
Metrical Thugs. Chants, Sentences, Qun1- 
•* s. Motels Anlli. n < .!. s I I,: n 
f C'Minrogut ions, Choirs, \d v.mcotl Sing-. 
rig Euhoela, ami Musical Societies, 
j:V L- 11. sal rnMU>. 
This is n foil* .-ri<*n •»!' Ni.w Mi Sir uml not nn n!) 
New Collection ut Uhl .Mu.-i-. Tin* pii'is it run 
lin* are a> ai i a* in rlia'ii ler a-the ocra-m 111« 
n- designed to «Mppiy, uml will lu- i.mud (*• *- 
liusual e\.|elh i!eis. Thr established reputation ofj 
Ir. Southard v ill nttraet to this new \olmne tin 
ieeial a tenth n 'of those with whom leally :;iiu 
u.siois a desirable arqitisd'lon. 
Copies will he sent by iiiuil, post-paid, on receip 
price. 
Pi ice, *' 1,00 a copy. T in,5(1 JK r doz. 
0X1VEH MTS ON & CO, Publishers, 
09 Washington Street, Dost n. 
For Sale. 
1'UIK subscriber idlers 1. r sale her well hi wo | and v« ry desirable residence, situated hi 
le corner of Selim 1 and Main St. Said In use i- | 
ell situated, has mo-fc of the modern improve 
irnt- of first class dwelling-houses, and is a 
lust desirable situation for a Physician, Lawyer 
Mechanic. Fur further particulars inquire cl 
ino Wiswell Esq., or C. <1. Peek. 
ANX C. Me A LLI6TEK. 
Ellsworth, Juno 1st, lnCO. 11J1 
Xj O S T! 
I BETWEEN Blucbill village and Ellsworth, 
13 July 5th, an ALICE S11 AWL. The finder 
ill be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at 
tie store of 
CLAIIK, DAVIS k CO. 
Ellsworth, July 8, 18GG. ‘Jj 
*•) ni||l A YEAK made by anyone with $b» ^ V,' " " STenrd l oo' No experience liec i<;i 
y. The IVesi-dcnts, ‘'nshiers. and l'n usurers of 'I 
auks indorse the circular. Sent free <ri h samples, 
kddros the American -'tu.td Tool Work;, spring 
-id, Vermout- Jm-? ^ 
Opposition! Opposition 
OPPOSITION ! 
r III I ERE ARE TIMES IN BUSINESS WHEN 
I WE cannot mako a cent. In consequence 
of tlio 
Broken faith o four former Competitor, 
We are determined t' at if ho docs buxine? 
in this town, in our line, it shall be for the 
Public Benefit, 
and wo would inform the public that fr< tn this 
date, until further notice, we shall sell 
ALt or Below Cost 
For not cash. WE MEAN IT. 
We give our prices of Stoves, among which will 
bo found the Watertown Cook, Dirigo, Patriot, 
Union, Great Republic, Ac. : 
7 in. Stoves ware, complete, SCO On 
X *• 25 00 
'J *! ’• 28 and $30. 
Stove Pipe, 10 per pound. 
< ISTEflX. PUMPS. SHEET LEAD 
LEAH PIPE, Zf.xr, PUMP 
CJIAJX. Tl THXti and 
riXTiiiEs. 
ASII, OUEX A- BO I LEU MOUTHS, 
}ytA1' > 
together with articles too numerous to mention, 
ami a'l at the 
Same Low Bates. 
JOB AV O 1*, Iv 
NEATLY and PROMPTLY DONE, 
at prices so LOW that no one will complain. 
TIN waub 
of all description?, at COS T! 
Thanking our friends for tlii'ir liberal patron- 
age, wo hope by keeping a good assortment, and 
close attention to their wants, to merit a continu- i 
anee of the same. And wo assure ull it will be to i 
tln ir interest to call on u* before making their | 
purchuxes, as we mean O P P O S 1 T / O ,N 
TO TllP PAST! 
trrmr b nii'iuri.’nci 
Ellsworth, June *20. 181*15. ‘21 
(Journal copy.) 
Right Side Up!! 
rilllE Subscriber has returned from Boston with 
■ a new 
Stock of Goods, 
Which he will sell to new and old customers, 
Cheap for Cash, oV 
Country Produce. 
Call and seo me, it will not- cu.-t much to do 
this. 1 have all kinds ef Goods. 
!j^~A good lot of IIOLSE 
PAPER for sale. 
]■:. ir. STOCK 151! I DOE. 
Ellsworth, .V;ly ‘23th, ISMl. I'd 
A NEW STOCK 
-of n:i ii- 
JUST RECEIVED AND NOW OPENING. 
Al.NO 
ncs, 
lie hi, is. n.i'irs, 
llMsl.Ss, J‘Kt \ IS. 
TO ISMl <>, s l.e AKS, 
s.UllilMS. OYSTIIIS, 
jru.irs. sYitcrs, 
( .v'/ Y< is. 
Preserved Fruits and Meats, 




and IN' 11 t.s 
ul nil kin,Is. 
I lit tli- I.A IBIMST and BM>T -trek of goads, 
:iuy line, ever oMi rcd in ibis market. 
CALL AN’I) SMK. 
J. W. COOMBS. 
EMv-rth, May la. lMlii. IS 
Hebron Academy. 
'I’llK Fa 11 Term of e’eveii wiel,» will o* ii;k:<-it• 
1 mi 11 si A Y. .''MPT 1th, with 
,i. (\ Hi i:i:h k rinn.ei, 
i:nal> r non< ///... vruf. of .i;,.i. i.m./*, j 
Mi'S A'. C. n.li/.LIF, /,. a7-/ao, 
Miss j:. IF, UOHk /. I S Issistiiiit, 
Miss /.. II. It.tii/ton’s. Mu fie Itn- 
Vr ll .whawiil iiter ir. .on Ids >i.\ili \e.ir a-* 
I’rinc’p d, 11:«-> hern ngag il !-r the i-ilining year iiiut 
w ill be i»re-ent earli term 1'rob.ddy he will remain I 
l«*n •« th.hi next \ear. 
Mi. IF is a natb «• »»t Berlin, I’nndi. Ins dudied * 
French ill I’.ui-.liil been a teacher in New A'-*rk. j 
il is a graduate ,;n i- the 1‘nomfoi of l niau j ’J'lieola-u-t Svtniiury, of New Y ork < ity. 
Mr. It. will leentre mi stu*h lit Fife in I;«• rm:i:i' 
ami Mr. 11. on hi* travels in Egypt and .'lie II-ly 
Laid. 
I- ttr l'iiculai npnlv to 
S\V2U Jc.'MFlI BAlIItOWS, ?ei*re/ary. 
HOMEOPATHY. 
7 ///; Tur i n!—Tin. ihn* of a,, it',„•/«/;! 
) niir olil’l Id .SO III from tfi’iil'rrit. /Vvo«/</./, i 
S'lffi rimj if ml a Jl'i'rti/, J\(injul awl I’rintu-\ 
tun l)ni th! 
The sul'.'Ci iber, loth to cause unru ccssary trouble 
or expense t«> any one, and especially to those 
for whose consolation und benefit he has travel- 
ed ami lab..red for the past fitt-en years, and de- 
sirous to settle bis own accounts, "ill devote the 
in nth ot July in a last lUbrt fur the adjustment 
and settlement of hi* demands, alter winch all rt; 
in lining un-ettled will pu.-s indLaiunnutcly into 
the hands <*1 an at*-1 :my. 
m. it. ruLsir;:u. 
Mil w ttl», June ‘2'', 1 "Mo. *24 
.1 Jis.si>1111 ion. 
flMlK partnership lirut ol J'i^El’11 FRIEND1 
I A < 0 is hoii'by di.-uLcd by mutual e- u- 
sent. Tho • ul-Uamluig' l.iim- w ill be adjusted by 
Lewis Fiitinl, the juuiur partner, at the uld -tan 1. 
All peiMUi.s indebted to the lute firm are request- j 
tit lu call and settle the same. 
!'JI FlUKXD. 
LEW is 1'KiE.N i>. 
Kibwot tii, J uly 2, 1 -«»i. 
Thankful fur past favors, and the good will and j 
liberal patronage tc.-t wed on the old linn of, 
Jo.-cph l’litud A Co., the .-ub.M*nbrr hopes t»» eon 
tii.in-1>» mciit and to receive like coulideiiec 
and pifiouage wiiilt continuing tho ULOI'll i Nil 
El’."IN LSS at the ol.1 eland, in his -wn mum*. 
LEWls Fill END 
Ellsworth, July, 2, 18GG. 25 
^ 1 A U T l 0 X 
This is to f-.ibid all person? harboring tr trust* 
ing llenry Ll. itlier on my account as i .-hail m t 
|»ay any debts oi his c-mlnoting, and .-hull claim | 
.i- wages. KLISllA U A it LAND, 
Ellsworth, June 20, 1SGG. 25 liuurdiun. 
A (great Bargain / 
r |1 II E subscriber offer-for sale, or rent, at a X l* It EAT EAEl/AIN, tile .-tund at the west j .•ud of Union River biidge, known as the 
AIcCabe XJlace. 
It will be sold at a very low price, and on bet- 
:er terms than any other property in tho place. ! 
For particulars apply to 
S. WATERHOUSE. 
Ellsworth, June 5th, ISOG, tl2l 
l-*icked Idp 
At sea, a green p tinted UOAT. The same is l, ft 
in care of Capt. David Eraey. Otter Creek. Tho 
jwuer can have the sumo by proving property 
uid paying charges. 
LAV.'HENCE P2IKRA0N. 
Mt. Desert, July Oot, 1 SCO. 25 





Wiggin & Parol)or, 
MMX STREET, ELLSWORTH, 






finishes of all kinds. 
•f fine assortment of Soaps, 
Ha thing and Carriage Sponges, 
A large stock of 
'Trusses, Supporters, Shoulder 
'./traces. Spirt Supporters, etc. 
All the standard Patent Medicines cf the day. 
All articles FUE.SII and NE,V and will bo sold 
at tbe 
Lowest I ’rices ! 
'%¥ P». 'VlfiOTN has had nine years experience 
A in the Apothecary business in Bangor and 
Boston, and is permitted to refer to T. Metcalf A 
Co., Boston, and N. S. llarlow, Bangor, Apotbc 
caries and Druggists, where he has had large ex 
perience in putting up Physician’s Prescriptions, 
Wo intend to keep onr Stock well supplied with 
every article usually kept in u first class shop, and 
by careI'ul attention to business and to the wants 
of the people, to make our ::torc 
Second to None in the Stale. 
I’ll YSICIAXS arc respectfully solicited to givo 
us a call, as we shall endeavor to supply them as 
low ns enn bo procured in boston or elsewhere, 
and with the first quality of goods. 
We shall also keep a fine assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY! 
Wc have a fine Stock of 
School goofcjs & Stationery 
OF ALL KINDS, 
ALBUMS. SLACKS, AC. 
WINES AND LIQUORS ! 
XU 11 MED IUA L P UK PUSES. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
We think wo can supply small dealers with 
goods in our lino to their advantage in quality 
and price. 
Remember the place, at the store formerly 
occupied bv the late ZKRULO.N .SMITH, next 
door t\> A. M. Hopkins, Main Street, Ellsworth. 
Will0IN & P ACIIER. 
A. S, ATHERTON, 
In Lcngno with the 
C, O. D, 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF 
Boots & Shoes, 
lueluding tl celebrated 
O', O. X>. 
MOOT & SHOP. 
Warranto!. IR m »T ami IIIJAXl II, \Y* OJK 
;huI >T<»(’ K. 
NOW JS YOUR TIME! 
Or.-lit nppniliiiiitii s result from right im- 
provt-im tit on siuaii om-s. \\.w 
don’t »u\ did not know it. 
At the sign nf the 
“ SIioo Store.” 
A. S- Atherton. 
Stuck ami limliugs as usual, 
EIImviIIi, .May 4, 1SI.C. If. 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS. 
L E ATIIE & GORE, 
Would m/.ieit tl"' iitt- li.m of tin* trad*- ml eon.-um 
i-r> to tin ir standard Pnaml* of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS. 
—viz:— 
AMl'HvICAN CAST11.R, 
CiiETVllCA L* OLIVE., 






All of SI PEKIOR DUALITIES, in package., -r.ita- 
h> (<>»• tin* trade ami family u-e. 
Impoitiug our chemical* itircct, aud using only 
tlm hi -r mat ’rial*. and as our €;• ml* are maimlac- 
tured umlt r tin* piM'imal supervision of our senior 
partimr. who luis had thirty yi ars practical experi- 
ence in the hu.-iaess, we tln-M for* a-sme tin- public 
with cuiilidemv that we can ami will famish tin* 
Ji' s' (iovhkilt l/u Lowest Vriet s ! 
Having recently enlarged ami erect'd M .W 
Wt >Kl\>, I’ontiiinmg a I tin* mo'h rn im ;■ *rim ir 
we an-"iititl* d to fnrjibb a *ii|iply of Soaps "t th* 
IJest equalities, adapted to tIn demand for E\- 
port and Domestic onsumptiou. 
LKATIIli’ ^ GORE'S 
C T C A M Dt'ClMrn CGADC 
^ 1 bJ 1 III llbt liibb »» w w 
Mil.l) MY AM. IIK 
WHOLESALE liWU'T IIS l IlKOLiJ 'nl 1 Till: 
> r \ i r.. 
L EAT HE & UOHE, 
137 Csmmorcial St. 47 & 49 Beach St., 
eoiii'i-vMi, mu. emit 
At!KM'S WANTED 
j. t. in: \m.m s 
HISTORY OF THE WAR ! 
xo w i n : a i > v, 
i’ u pletc in TWO YuLl’M Ia, in ONI). It 
i* admitted t.» be tli mo.*t j/'j/ulur ami 
■ History <d the Rebellion, waicli h fu!l\ 
ut Its tod I y the oiioiiimus sale of goo.ooo 
l:> and a J irge portion ol the country still 
um-.tnv ;t"> >1. 
We are bliged to run uur presses night and 
day to enable u> to supply our Agents. 
“‘.Mon of character und ability, w lio desire a 
u lative employment, will fit d tLi.-a rare op- 
poi tunity. 
The pi ice oj the work in e < •• s 
(Compared with other Histone.') as to Lung it 
within tho reach of all classes. 
J'or particulars send for circulars. 
Address 
iiiK't jtiin <oiii|>;itiy 
lit* Asylum Street, 




The subscriber announces to the public that ho 
.(ill carries on tho business of Wool Carding and 
Cloth Dressing, at his old and p >pular establish- 
ment at Somesville, Mt. Deseit. 
The bo»t of work guaranteed, uud orders 
executed with promptness. 
Those patrons who have for years patronized 
this mill, shall not bo disappointed in any work 
entrusted to him. 
Wool loft at tho st >re of 11. A S K. Whiting, 
Ellsworth, who are my agents, will by carded to 
Order,ud without any charge for transpoitath-n. 
i &OMES. 
Eoinefivill. May 7th, 1S6G. 17tf 
Sale of Public- Lands, 
Land Oi fkt Bangor, June 1,1 Stiff. 
IN pursuance of ln*.v **» defined in Chunter 5, Sec- fh II 32. He vised Statutes, Public Notice is liere- 
hv given that the following Schedule of Tracts and 
Parcels of Lands will b<- offered for sale on Saturday 
tin* first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
at th*- Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre 
not. less than the mininuni fixed in the advertised 
list. 
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals In conformity 
with the provisions of fj,,. foregoing fhapter and 
>e. tion which require that ten per centum or the 
iiiiuiniimi price of the township or part, hall uc- 
company each proposal, which sum simU constitute 
a part of, and be allowed in. the cash payment to be 
made upon the township or truct purclm ed. 
Payments required to be one third cash, remain- 
der in three promissory notes payable annually in 
one, iwo and three years, with satisfactory bond for 
payment of stmnpagc. 
The, sum deposited by any other biddc'.who does 
not become u purchaser, m *y be withdrawn bv him 
at any time after the bids are declared and made. 
i'll AN KLIN COUNTY. v 
Min. price 
per acre. 
Part of fotvndiip No. 2.11 x, w. r». K. P., 
at tin.- ittitii mu in of $l,oQo for ihc tract, cts. 
North part of No. 1, K. 0, XV. li. K. 1*., 
lo,Mo acres, 40 
Kemaii der South half .'I, It. 4, do, 
10,ffl». 50 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. I. ft, ft, 12. 17, 23 A 21, in Towir* 
ship No 2. It. 11, W. K L S., 4288 acres 40 
Li.t ot-vii.i.k—Lot.- No. 4 A ft If. 1; I A ft 
It. 2 ; 2, ft. 0, i, >, 14. ft; and (jure, 1250 
acres, 25 
A IF M W’ff )OK COUNTY. 
0, It. 0. W. K. L. S Sections No. 4, 10, 14, 
16, I of ft, and i of 11, 3211 acres, 26 
L, li. 2. being 8. V\\ 1 and other parts re* 
mnming m.surveyed, >42 5 acres, 30 
< It. 2, XV. I’.- i,. 8„ at the niiuiiniim price 
of thirty cents per acre lor the Town* 
shin; iiftv cents tor either rpuirter :* 
ami seventy live cents for selected sec*, 
than. Proposals deemed most favora- 
ble in the aggregate will be .received. 
22 0h0 acres 
K. 14. 1, w. K. L.8. 
Sections No. L*; Lot-. 1 Sec. lx; 2 Sec. Is; 
1202 litres. 30 
1 Sec. 3; Lots 3 Sec. 4: ! Sec. 4: 1 Sec. 10; 
*• e. Jo; ft 8ec. It*; 4 Sec. 10; I Sec. 10; 
2 See. 10. ?ec ; Sec. 1C; ft Sec. 15; 
1 See. lft, 2-51 acres. ’40 
S A No. 2. It. \V. K. L. S. 
JLots No. M. s5, Ml, 87, ‘.hi, 01,92, Oft 
01. Oft. tn;. 07, 103, 104, 105, luff, 107, 108, 
iny, 86.2280 acres, 30 
11, U. 0. W- I. L. 8. 
section No. 0; Lots 10, 10. 23; N. XV 1 
Sec. 17. 1105 acre.", 30 
Reserving the privi rgv of withdrawing Sect. 0. 
SOMBltSKT COUNTY. 
0, II 17, W. K. L.S. | 
s. W. 1, 587u acres, 00 J 
8. K. I, remainder, 4325 ne^ps, 50 I J 
ISAAC ir. CLARK, 
Bangor, .June 9, 1800. Lund Agent. 
•311122 
PORTI.IND am! 7IH1II VS 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 1 
INLAND ROUTE- 
Two Trips Per Week. t 
m— ^ ► The new, substantial, ami swift going 
_ft Summer •• #7/r/ of tiiehnioad," t 
<n\ 1,-i.ks 1m;» rin«;, NIs».nt**r. will 
leave M AC II1A SPORT every .Monday, and Thurs- 
day morning at, 5 o’clock, for PORTLAND,touch- 
ing at 
J ONE'PORT, MILLRRIDdE, MOUNT DESERT 
(S. *\V. llaibor,) at 11 a m—SEDUW1CK nt 
1 p*m.—DEER !<LEatl-30i> m.—CA8T1NE at 
3 r. M., and ROCKLAND, arriving in Portland 
same evening. 
Returning will leave PORTLAND Tuesday and 
Friday evenings at 10.^ oYlock, touching as above j 
and reach Machiuspurt Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings. 4 
Stages will he in readiness at all the landings 1 
to carry Passengers to the neighboring towns. 
This Steamer is ftl’0 tons measurement—has 
large and well ventilated State Rooms, New Fur- 
niture, Beds and bedding, and in all respects ele- 
gantly fitted up for passengers, and bus large* 
Freight rooms. 
Hoods forwarded from Portland by the Boston 
and New Y'-rk Steamers. 
Passengers by the thn n o’clock train front B<>s [ 
ton on their arrival at Portlun 1 will be taken to 
the Steamer with their baggage free of charge. 
'S? A A A s 
Millbridge to Portland.$5,00 
S. W. Harbor .$4.00} 
Sedgwick, Deer isle and t’astinw.cd.OOi 
S. W. Harbor to Rockland.$2,50 } 
•Sedgwick, Deer Isle and Castine.Si.00 j 
Tickets to be had of Agents, and c? the Clerk 
on board. 
15/ "tickets sold, by rail or boat, to Boston, ! ( 
New York, Ac. 
RUSS & STURDIVANT Oen’l Agfa*., 
73 Commercial St., Portl and. 
April 2d. 18CC. iny)]~t!'i7 
VIKTELAND. 
I'ARM \ND FKUIT LANDS, in a mil.Un<l ! 
I h- al'hiiil elim it Thirty miles south of Philadel I 
•Ihni. b.v Railroad. in*.New Jersey, on the same line cf 
latitude ;i Haiti more. Md. 
I’li- -..I i- r'eh and /imdudir. varying from a clay J 
In a -and; l"iun. suitable tor \' 1. at (Jrasi, Corn, To- j 
baeen. Fruit ami Ve'-Ttalih1-. Tills is a i/rnit fruit 
ei itntru. Five bundl' d Viiu-ya-ds and Ordhard- have 
'"■'•ii plant' d ■ .ut by \p« iii-uced fruit growers. Urap-«. I 
l*' H< l) IVar-, \c., produce immense prolits. Vineland 
is already one of the most healthful places in JhUnited 
States. Tins entire territory, consisting of fitly, square j 
in lies of laud, is laid out upon a _»-n-Tal system oi im- i 1 
prmvineim. The land is only sold to actual settlers; 
v. it’u proyis oii for public adornm nt. The pl.u*e, on ac- 4 
ennui"!' its great beamy, as w > 11 vs other advantages, 
luts Iim'mi.;. //,c resort of /u >plP if taste. It has in- 
er used five thousand people within the past thrte years. « 
Chinch* s. Si m -. Schools. Academies, ^-toadies of Art 
and L'-.ii uing, and otner elemenu >>f red ncment and cul 
ture liav been intreflttfed. Hundreds «>t people are 
constant!; settling. Humlreds of new houses are b* dug 
mai-tiu.-t' d Price of Farm land, ttfeuty acre lots anti 
upward- .*-•'> per acre. Five and ten aue and Village 
lots for sal 
Fruits and \>g- dabl-s rip’ a earlier in this district than 
in any ollvr locality noth wl Norfolk, V;i Improved 
la-; s for sale. 
openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, 
Manufactories, Foundries, .Stores, and the- Jlike ; and 
Steam I’over, with room, can be rented. 
For person- who desire mild winters, a healthful cl'- < 
mat •. and a stood soil, in a country beautifully improve d 
a‘- m-bug iu in fril ls, and possessing all other social 
pii.il- /•■-. in tie* heart .,f civilixition, it is worthy of a *■ 
visit. 
L*.'.ters amwered, ct.d the Vineland Rural, a paper* 
giving full iiif.inniitioii. and containing reports of 8-don | 
Rubins n, S’ :it t" appl nP-. 
Addiess i'll A 8. is. LAN IMS, Vineland P. 0., Landis! 
Township, New Jeisey. 
From Report of Sotou Robinson, .1 i/rirnthirit' 
Editor of fbt• Tribrn — tt i- out of thr hnost *.»•- 
tr n.'irr ft tit* tracts, m no olinost lent pus it iirn amt 
.'•lifnli'i eoin/it ion for pit n*ont fanniny that irknow I 
of this sol/ of thr Htstcrn Prairies.'1 jt 22-t>m2-l I | 
NEW MEDICAL LOOK. 
“ FAMILY PHYSICIAN” < 
BN PRINT. 
HY I»U. 8AMUT.L SAKI-HO* FITCH, A. M. M. 1> 
Thtl .iother *f uumi rous Medical Wort s. 1 
c; V .In.-..- I.n to. I*r..vi>l un.l I'..r! 
('•ip-um|’tl"n,— li i-Ais-** "f the II art,—.m the IlnVs j 
l‘r< serve Health aiul Life fojja llundj^d Vivn > — have I 
< cn r*;id 1 >\ thou-aod and hav r.irrii-d£h->pn to all 
il'.r-, atd li-'.ilth to tli who h.ive fill til led its tech 
Pr. Fitch’- aim in this new b-iok is to direct habits in 
a-. In a\ id ind .-position.—to manage iu<lispositi*>ii so IIS 
to p.re\ ut di.-*‘:is-' -and to tr»*a te disease ho ns to resto tv 
lii .vlth. 11’ \v<>uld cure a li.u king cough, tutd tbits pi ev> j 
eni •• i»T!-m j tie would clear a husky thro it, and 
thus stop croup < dipht li 'tia; lie would regulate a 
disturbed atilt*’of stoinarh and bowels, and thus stay I a 
d>-• 111iv and cholera, but should any diseases super- | j 
•. tie,In nt once e »iu*s to out a .I with tho exact rtuiedles 1 
i11 > to a proiiip cure lie glances tbst at "those j 
diseases u he'll the -iek eaunul Well doctor, but which j I 
’puire ilie'ii.d ot a capable physicaii, and tlia'. when!" 
prop*;! v and title lv treated, are1 always curable. The«c 
d• he s.iys are Cousuiiiption. Bronchitis (‘.I'.arrli t 
Xsthinn, lM'.cases I the in-art. Pyspepsi.i, llcalacl.** 
Iiiv« r■ t'oinp'.aints, l’iles, Knlii 'y ('oiuplaiuls, FitnaTe 
i' op. li Ith'Umuti-in Neuralgia. ,:u Pi- ones,and 
all di- a ami discolorations, frickles, moths. 
which attack and ilestrov the complexion. 
The s.valid great clans <d diseases, which the p i'boil 
or Ins li i' it 1 can always doctor, and fur which iulap.ihlc 
r. hi die* are i. n. ;uv Piphtlmri i, Cr-aip, Scarlet— *• 
1 ■%*•!■, M a-les, Whoopi g f’ougb. Typ ".ud !'• er, | 
P_\ ntory, Asiatic* t'l'oU i. I'hob-ya morhnv, (' ••l< .i 
I i.iantiuii, Piarrheaof adulis and children, folds, P-ci 
.cslion ”1 III’’ hll'ig', ha i. I* x I-. I.v la "I is, 
Remedies tor e.u h oMh C me given which th« 
sick or their friends cun prepare and successful) admini- 
ster, 
lie next gives the proper treatment of the Hair a ad 
T«’efcli, so u- to preserve both iii health and beauty throng 
life, lb ihwl gives a runniy lor f*ca mckue*,*. Finally, 
lie re ip’Ti f a* preparing Hair I've, fulogtie Wafer i 
and Tooth Powder, all unsurpassed by any other pre 
pa: if iou8. 
It is as little as we can do to advise our readers to ub 
tain re l this b > ok. P b.m 7rt pip s price do rent \ 
.*- aid its to Pi*. S S. Fiteh, No. Jo 'J'remom street 
Bostoii,{Mars. B particular to give Post- line*, Town, 
f'.uiilv ml Stale, and the bjji, will I hi sent to you by 
mail, free of i>oatago duiko 
^ia i rib n. 
Tho public are hereby cautionml against har- 
boring or trusting Charles L>. Fletcher, on mv ac- 
count sis I shall pay no debts of bis contracting,’t 
he having been bound to mo by the Selectmen of! 
Ellsworth during his minority, and has left tue : ( 
for parts unknown without my consent or ituowl- j 
edge. ! 
GERRY MOORE, h 
Ellsworth, Jnly 23, 1SC6. 3w27 | 
Carriages For Sale. 
1T10R SALE, ono Top Buggy, in good repair, uud one Open Buggy, uearly new. 
E. li. GREBLY. 
EU&worlh, July 10, 1866. 3w25* 
The use of this Column 
Has been bought agd paid for, far three Months, 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO 
99 WASHINGTON ST-, BOSTON. 
tlic largest Wine Merchants in Now England.— 
Tlloir object lor this outlay is to 
Toll the l^eoplo 
that they have the most extensive variety of 
PURE WINES AND SPIRITS 
of all kinds, wdiieh they sell In any required 
quantity, and warrant them t>* be just as repre- 
sented, ami also to uniu»e public aUerltuni to thti 
fact (hut the thre great leading articles in tuojf 
business arc those » 
■XTRACT OF RYE. 
DUNSTERS LOND. CORDIAL GIN. 
GOLDON SHEAF WHISKEY. 
EXTRACT of RYE; 
WHAT IS ITP 
A.*k the thousands who are using it. Make tha 
inquiry anywhere from one end of this gloiioul 
sountuy to tlio other. Some people oall it 
THE VERY HfcST 
OLD RYE BEVERAGE 
'J'H'jst arvaii yastsxii 
Perhaps they are right. Try it and sae. 
IT Id MADE FROM 
A_nd !N" otliing Else, 
and from tin* best Ryu ut that. 
fone of your inusty, mouldy, heated stuff, bat 
the 
/ERY BEST OF RYE 
That grows ia the Cumberland Valley. 
t is enough to do a uian’i scul good to taitfe It* 
and see hew different it i* from the strong 
flrey Muff that people use for 
Rye Whiskey. 
IT IS MADE DIFFERENT ; 
t retains, by a peculiar mode of distillation, the 
▼eiy 
UBD/C/.YAZ Ql/AZ/TIBS 
iat have made it so popular, If yott want to use 
Pure, CSrniiiiie Article of Spirit 
) stimulate r Weak Stomach, or to g!te yon re- 
newed health and loug life. u$e the 
EXTRACT OF RYE 
t is put up in largo square bottlbfl, which Contain 
the name uf 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.; 
99 WiiliKingtoii Sired, Boat on, 
lawn in the glass, lib Is the UENKBAfj 
Ll» ENT, jet you can find it all over the country 
t thu piincipal I>ruguild Grocery atortA. 
m; ASTER’S 
LONDON CORDIAL GIN 
TUB 
Great Diuretic Remedy 
OF THE AGE 
AXU 
.4 I’lTASAHT BEVERAGE. 
'elebrated in England for half a century,—spread- 
ing its popularity all over America! 
DSFTILLKU f'Koif 
Wat ted (train and ./an/per 'Zter?'ie£, 
PLAYOUkD WITH 
Mrontttltc AV fix anil “f\rfit inert /'loner*. 
Icallh giving and pungent with its deliciotli 
cordial Haver. 
T ACTS DIRECTLY OX THE KIDNEYS 
Removing disorder and imparting 
HEALTH and V t G OF. 
r.\ HT.au.N'T At A 
TOII^EIIOL P MEDICINE. 
ig-d pooplo, or those with weak oonit'Motiona 
find it a hlossiag. 
Rut up full streafth, in all its natural puTity, 
n large squaie bottles, \iuflx the nuine of 
J. ft R. 8UW3TER, 
t.olnt:dox*x, 
IfLOW-ST I>r THH Or.xV.SS, 
PBI.VilPAL DStOT AT 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S., 
f WASHINGTON STHEKT. BOSTON 
To bo found in most all D:uj und Urocery 
tore*, uli over America. 
THE KING 
)F ALL THE BOURBONS. 
fnK v<;vi;a.uir.K men o>i.l> potjcntatk 
nuwntu wiira n uululii dntnr ur 
WHB4® I 
’anLhing and driving away all the worth! sw de- 
ceptions which have stolen his name, 
and ruling uloue. the 
PUJWST; OLDEST, MILDEST\ 
AND 
BEST BOURBON 
That ever could date back to a Graiu-field. 
Go where you will, in any cit*, town or will* 
go. and you will find somebody that has got a 
ttlo of the 
}olden Sheaf Whiskey, 
at they keep tor the stomach's sake, aud the 
reason is because it is 
PURE AND GOOD. 
It is not sold everywhere where spirits are re- 
lilt-d, but openly and 1’air‘y by the most respecta- 
10 
i-'i’i” i- -own, jffyenis and Grocer?, 
ALL OVEIt THE COUSTHr. 
II is put up tn large buttle., ami its 
PURITY IS GUARANTEED 
iy the S"l< Proprietor* nnd their Agents ev- 
erywhere. 
D. A. Richards & Co. 
99 WASHINGTON STREET, 
n O S T O N 
Now ge and ask your grocer or opotheeary for 
bottle of any one of these three articles, if 
ou conclude to try them, and if he has uot got it, 
ell him ho is behind the times, for it is sold by 
11 grocers and druggists who do net care so 
auch for working off goods of their own gatting 
ip as they do to give their customers what they 
all tor and want. 
( .A. RICHARDS &C0., 
)9 Washington Street, Boston. 
Sails 
$Fttsitu*5«s Cattle. 
DEANE & HOLMES, 
Attorneys aud Counsellors at Law. 
(Office over launder* A, lYtn-’ Store.) 
Xo. 1 Xlain Street, Kll-<\vorth Xlo 
.1. A. DllANK. ,*1 (.Kn, L Ilnl.MKS 
TWITCIIKU, BROS. < llAMi’I.IX. 
Wholesale Grocers 
A \ l» 
PROVISION DEALERS, ( 
SSi COMMKKCIAI. s I'KKKT, 
(UIOJM.AS UiOCK,) 
LulTlffflB Poe.TL.vN!., Me. i 
.1.1’ Umn.pltu. > jc ui.m-_ 
CHASE, ROGERS & HALL, 
Commission .Wcrtfiftnls? 
nca wlm-wate dealer* In 
Flour & Provisions. 
at ('ominri'«:l»l street. 
•MN'V PORTLAND, Me.! 
1 ... r mm > jela-OmSi , 
A. J KEN I ST ON. 
tua ufacturer ol and dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS. 
FRANK LIN -TKF.F.T, 
Ellsworth, Me 
Repairing find Vaulting done with neatness and 
IV;u k<mitli Work, of all ki»i• V-. done l*v experienc- 
ed workmt-ii and ut short notice. 1 
L. C. 13RIGG3, & CO., 
WHOLESALE GXLQCERS 
Amt Deal ra in 
FLOUR AND PROVISIONS; 
tu com iri:r;ci if. st., Til 'M.is ulock, 
Lyvavf. Dm •• > 
Eli K Ih mi-hid.y, ;• PORTLAND. 
Ivi.dv P. Ill VX. > thill I 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, i 
CUVASLLLOKA AT LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. ... MAIM:- 
8. WATLRHOC8K. L. A. t:MEliY. 
Bllsw\.-ih,Oct. l»t„lS63. 1 
Wm. P. JOY 
ATTOILXCl .5- COL A'S b LLOl! AT LA H', 
OiLse over J. W. Hill &Co 
41 Main St. nil'it' 'h. 
E> A V a S A I, O 15 I>, 
wit V-salc and retail ddhlcrs in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
4if \lA SlKRKT KLL8 WORTH. 
J. C. CALDWELL, 
Attorney .0 Counsellor at -Lair. \ 
Office onr u 7’ -' Vu,v\ 
S t a to IS t re o t. ‘-’4 
LAKE & LITTLE, 
win*: >-.s u.t: im.ai. kks In 
Forciffu and Domestic 17a Goods 
\.\n 
WOOI.EXS= 
>o I !J IJHDDI.F, -ran'ET. 
S««!:«.! PORTLAND; Me.. 
at , 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co. 
FLCTJE &.GROCERIES, i 
A1.«0 1 
GENERAL C0ITJHISSI0N MERCHANTS, ■' 
235. STATE STREET UosToX.I 
I*»rtieular attention given to sales ot Fish, Oil, ^ 
fttal other produce.. j J 
A. B. Perry 1 0. II. Pntuv. | J. G .Moselkt. 
__ 
I 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
J. \\. COOMBS, Ptt< if i:... 
Osgood's .1 5 lode, 
SAlE 6THi Er. El LSti :::. MAINE ( 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
DEAL! -: !N 
STOVES, 1R0K sr:xs, LE&D pipes, 
Pt’Mt’f*. XT a?., Ac. 
Briianta, Press'd, Japened end (Pass \ \ ere. I 
Jlunuf tetUTors of 
■if 2 2J w i a i a 
ScA'.e Street, Ellsworth, Mo. 
Ft. AIKEN. J O. R.AlKtf* | F. B. AIKEN j 
J. L, MACOMBER, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
CARRIAGES. 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING- 
It hit K'.iiiilliinu >l Horse sliueinv’ 
promptly atienUcl to. 
Watch STitii-ff, Ellsworth, Me. 




for thu solo of 
Wood, Baric, t?par«. H.iili 'ia l Ties* 
and other MerehanJRe at the corner of Eu-Ji ! 
C 'tt and Charlestown street*. Host' n Mass. 
£. i k i i. m i :r, 
MiinufiiMur* r and dealer in < 
3£&5t*isaSJS£]S,> 
R^NAND wooden hooped buckets 
COOi’ERS' STOCK, &c. 
Steam Gristmill j 
Ellsworth* Me. 
Dr, L. W, HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WMNcr orrr ./. Cl*, .f tiff *’ f w'*. to tore. 
Until further notice Dr. H *dgkins cm !>■> found 
at his office day or mint, except v.ueu absent oi. 
jirole-ssioual calls. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, lbG.>. -In 
julilS. i rorsiL 
rj in: nixli p*i-it *1 luiviiif tftk* n the uWvo 11 *11 T pp»»]*0?* lO krrji .1 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Having htul soul* Npejieiue in the Imiuhi-.--, Ij« 
hope* b> strict and courteuu* attention and cure lor j 
nil- iu... v *- 
public patronage. 
STA(j1> leave 11»»~ lieusc fur all part' ot tli 
Country, daily. 
ARNOLD Still bar: charge <•( the stable. 
GLO H. JIALE. 
Ellsworth,March .T, l*"'* l'iuU__ 
"Dr. E. C. YOUNG, 
-3 Cl HG IN •y-'f -4 / Joy A Bartlett’s Mock. 
V J Alum St., LlUworth. 
Abtifk ial Them inserted on Qolil, Silver and 
Vulcanized Rubber, 
Particular attention paid to hxtraeting leeth. 
U I At o 
BtfCKoPOKT, Me 
in.inutacturers ot 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
anti-freezing pump. 
...... H.'d <ia!v«mzed R-I- * I»o\i 
M tills 1 lumcsare ^..minted »-ot to allect Hie I water vi ge. out <>1 ..idei atHilsW usage. 1 rice- 
ranging u*>m ‘Ti i'o\vm Rights for sub* 
ue Anderson Spring BgJ-Rot- emfuii'oci.-...ouSeo*. Churn uuJ tl* U.c, J:ius Wiuncer >u the m«rtU I 
aaHaHBBaaBHHHna^BflaMHMMMHI 
Ao P. Harden Co., 
Have juft returned from Boston 
and arc now opening a choice 
lot of good?, among which arc 
DRY GOODS,, 
Prints. Tbibt‘U’! 




Cambrics, b laim els, 
Fluids, Mohairs, 
Bint. and Fancy Flan01s. 
LADIES’ CLOTHS, a good quality. 
PANT CLOTHS, for Men and Boys 
a very large a sortment. 
Cotton Flannels Bleached and 
Unbleached. 
Deniius & Stripes, 
Ileal Feather Ticking & t raw, 
Gents’ Knit Shirts, 
Ladies anti Misses Cotton 







of the newest styles. 
Mens’ and l>o\ 
HATS and. CAPS, 
of the latent st\ les. 
A large assortment of 
Crockery Glass Ware, 
of the new est patterns. 
Ladies’ Gouts’ and Boys’ 
SOOTS * SHOES, 
The largest stock in town. 
Consisting of Extra Cienfugeos, Porto Bio*, and 
Can cuas MOLASSES, Extra brands of 
Cnnnda 1'LOUlt, warranted. 
COHN and MEAL, 
POLLOCK Fl*HI, of superior qualitv, 
EXTRA CLEAR l‘"KK. 
LAUD nnd KEKO.'EN’K OIL, 
JAVA "11(1 CAFE COT FEE. 
CAEE6K aud DIG El) APPLES. 
Choice Japan, Oolong, and Shcuehong 
TEAS, 
Sj'ircs of nil Kirot's. lid‘sins, (irannluUd 
Vutt rtd, l. -i Jltirnitu, and Pn>wn 
Sn^nrs, «yr., ^v.. •. 
All those goods were selected with care, and 
■ought at the /</»• -: ca.h prices, aud will be sold 
or cash, low. 
A. P. HARDEN”, 
GEU. X. HARDEN”. 
Ellsworth, April 20, 1SGU. 14 j 
New Store, 
New Business. 
'S1JIE subscribers would inform tiie citizen.* of 
a EILworth and vicinity that hey keep cun* 
tantly on hand 
Pressed Hay. by bale or f n, 
•rhinglcsami Clapboards ul uil kinds and 
qualities. 
Pine, r-pruoo and Hemlock Imnbcr of all 
.iiids. 
We keep cor**antly on hand Extra Canada Oats 
uitablc t r feed or seed, elo iee dell-w Corn, 
leal, Barley. Beans, Lime, Plaster Ac., Ac., 
Hso on commission a lew barrels -f choice 
amily Flour, w.ich no can warrant t« be equal 
any in this market, and we can uud will sell 
bcaper Canary ! our neighbors. 
Also a f w ti r s of Move Coal 
We are paying and will continue to pay the, 
ighcM CASH price for 
k Hark. Cnl :r /’••.*« an l Slrrpirs, 
is fit ii ill's, Clapboards, and Lunin »t all 
km 's. 
Give us a call, at our new store on Watci 
treet. 
Fisk & Curtis. 
Ellsworth, March 6, 1SC6. 7 
RAILS & WILLIAMS, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN' 
DRUGS, PAINTS OU.S, 
DYE STUFF , 
VARNISHES, 
JAPANS, &C, 
ALSO AGENTS FOR 
American W indow Glass, 
Forrest River Lead Co., 
Warren Lead Co. 
ao, 5 <$' G Commercial "Wliaif, 
MAS CRAFTS, .lit., ) 
so. w. wilhams. V ly4D 
Some Folk’s Can’t Sleen 
Nights. 
JEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. M. S. BUHR & 
JO, and WEEKS & POTTER. Wholesale 
Druggists. Boston, r.nd DEMAS B.VHNES 
v CO., Wholesale Druggists, New York. 
\re is"’v pr. pared to ipply lloM.ita’* I*b>-i* ian>, 
ami iln- trade, with th*' standard ami imuiuuble 
remedy, 
DODDS NUfiVIM:. 
I'his a tick surpass all known pr« partitions lor tin 
V ure of all tonus ot 
NERVOUSNESS! 
It is rapid!.. -uj»« r< ciling all preparation’* of Opi- 
II lit HImI \ :>!■ .ii lilt* Vi' kl > A II ■ 'lilt ot u hi.- ; 
to pro'lr.r < .iutl otln r ii fii.- ik 
v i: In itak i,1a ill-- ■ 
iml inchn iVrfituIir action of the bow 1> ami .> it 
lit t* organ.-. 
N jut t araiii.n for \< non.-* » tt r sul.1 -o 
r- Mill!'. ,.r mot wl'l. >tic,i luim-i-al approval. for 
Hi 1 1 
<- mi] Iih i'mI.m ike at <> ail tin* haiful 
i. .ii .4 utl 1". til;. > lie ■! ••m- I It.i? 1-1 l*.\v in t.e train 
•I iii-nini* di.-e.i h'.ilil \kniiie iln* In < 
n itnilv known to th-mra. Solti by u'i ilni;'gi;t.> 
Price, 9- !. 
ii. B. STOKER & CO- Proprietors. 
75 Eulton street, Now York, s 
SIMM. Jfc THE i ■ HEAT CAUSE 
IE ii in a n Z\X isci- v 
Jo at i‘uO!UAnl,n4 a St iil<d Envelope. I'r'f• *u cent* 
\ li33turd on the Nature, Treatment, 
and Radical 
Cur? of Seminal Weakness, <ir Spermab rrhnA, intluct-tl 
l»y “i-ii'-Ainis ■; lav bint«ry lliumicaii.n*, lmpotency, 
Nerv ius i»cM;ity, a utl ImiaMnnvuls to marring.* g< n-ru;- 
|y; Consumption. Epilepsy, and Fit*: Mental and I’liysi- 
‘.A Incapacity. .ve -B> HOR. J CL L\EttW LLL, M 
l).. Author uf tin* '•tirveu Hook.'* 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Leetur**, 
dearly proves from his own experience that the awiui 
i*onse(pieuot*g of fcelf-Abuse may be effectually removed 
with -ut m- dk iiit*, and without dangerous surgical opera 
ti >ns, bougies, instrumoiLS, rings, or cordial*, pointing 
out a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by 
which every suit' rcr, no u: dter what his condition may 
may cur* hims.-lf cheaply, privately, and radically. 
1 his lecture will pro\e a boon to thousuuds and thous- 
unit. 
Sen-, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
i»n receipt <J -i\ is, two postage stamps, Ly ad- 
1 reusing the pubiwhe-s, 
t 11A. t KLINK, A. (*.)., 
,,'t koffery, New York, Tost ox- »• •, i >G 
lj4tJ 
ITS EFFECT IS 
HI RAC IT LOUS. 




It is nn entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the n ost powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable Linythm. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and nro 
so sure it will do all wo claim for it, that we offer 
{$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian* Hair Rf.nf.wkr does not givo sat- 
isfaction i:i till cases when uac i in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair lienewev 
hn-t proved itself t*< be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered t" the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye. it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT IVI LI RESTORE OR AY ll.lllt TO 
JTS ORllilXAL COLOR. 
Jt trill keep the Hair front falling out. 
It cleanses the Sralp. aw! makes the Hair 
SOI L, U SI ROl'S, AX H SILK I X. 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING 1 
No person, old or voung, should fail to use it. 
It if rtcitmmenfli'l ntif/ tiscil by the THIS! MI.lL 
I CAL AUTHORITY. 
fcfF- Ask for Hall's Vr.«F.TAr.i.E Sicilian* 
ilAIl; ItK^r.wr.li, nmi uti.v I.u Viuw. 
The Proprietor? offer the Sicilian Hath Rk- 
NP'vr.n to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring hack the hair to its original color, promote it? 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. 
R. P. BALL A. CO. Proprietors, 
2\ashua, X. 11. 





rjniE PLACE TO LET YOl'U HOUSE SHOD 
J. H. COLE'S New Shop, 
77M XKLI.X STREET. 
next to A. J. KeuistoiiV Carriage Manufactory 
and nearly opposite the E;!*w ith House S.able 
_ 
The subset iber bv repeated and earnest request 
of the following gentlemen. 
II B. Cunningham, Monroe Yturig, 
>aml. Wafcrh*-use, J. 11 Partridge, 
Geo F. Dunn, Danl. Kpps, 
S. F. Fifield, Amory Otis, 
l. D. Curtis, J. 11. Uopkics, 
an 1 many tlu r?, 
wh understand wl.cn a 1. • is shod well, hri? 
taken great pains in fitting up .» to w anop, when 
be intend.' f give his 1'A KTLCl* I. A R ATTEN- 
TION t' that iur.** riant brunch "t business in 
the blacksmith line; the art of shoeing the 
llorse, in such a manner that it can travel easily 
and without Interfering, Overreaching »>r Stum- 
bling. 
The subscriber is also pro; ared to do in a work- 
manlike manner, uli kinds of w<»ik usually done 
in a blacksmith shop, Particular attention 
given to 
Sitting Ti < s. and A.< > -. Jlipaint’u '<•<7 
.S' !'. i, o up Sjirt g 
Having had long experience and given perfect 
satisfaction, in the manufacture of 
Porgie Net Anchors 
I shall keep constantly on hard and make to 
order, as good an anchor as can bo.procured in 
the * unty, and at prices as low a> can be found 
elsewhere. 
Thankful for post favors of mv many generous 
customers, I hope by strict und cartful attention 
to busiuess, t" have the pleasure of once more 
serving them, and also as many new ones as will 
fav>r me w ith their patronage, to their perfect 
satisfaction. I shall u horse nails of my own 
manufacture, f the best Norway Rods. 
H. 1 have a room in mv shop, where 
Wbij Shawls, 1L< bos or unv bundle can he put 
and :o't bo exp >§ed to the rain or little l ys, 
wl o soi!\_timts i--.-Tr.:u- such articles and t rg./ u* 
j return them. J. 11. COLE. 
Kilswuith, May 7th. 1S»>6. tf 
NEW r/iEDiciry ES 
JUST RECEIVED 
crG? PECK 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN 
Ke*'|>9 constantly on hand and lor sale 







!!• keep* :» .•fivr.il »s.*o rtiuent of Medicinea use bi 
Physician*, together with 
PATENT HKD THOMPSONIAN MEDICNIF? 
The yenttine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Figs,Cm do.s.M L-bii.g P*>»if»*ra,S' :«p,Dv* Stuff' 
Supp* rt< rs-Sj **f ail kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rants. Kai.-.mi.Taiiiariii'lt, Irish 
Mo**, PickL-s. Ate,, .Ac. 
&c., Jtc. ,&e., JLe., «fce., Ac. 
Just rcceiv* per F.xpro«», a new supply of th 
most p pular i’atcut Mediciuos, among which ur 
P.l t; V I'TT1, l»r. ,.r.. I' it. ;. 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases 
and Degeneration of Man; Magic Com 
I •ui.il; Whir-omb c remedy for Asthma; Burnt it 
C «1 l.i er Oil; Jayne's E\; t rant; WistaF 
V ioi' liMiy i -. I:. J; 1'oW.c'.- cure I or Pile* ; Dr 
JclTrii 'i Antidote; Druke’g Benzoline. fut itiuuv 
ing paint, tar, grease. Ac.; Cummings Aperient 
g oil; and !M U1 e Con Jit Km p. vr 
dci Chef Milan'.. Clarke’* and Duponc.u’s F»mah 
Pills, f<>r female obstruct amAc; tirugor’s Con 
Cetitrated Curt i■ i.eivM,.- wenkue:.-; Hint! ..id' 
Fluid Extract f Burvhu, for dis <•! the blad 
der. kidneys, Ac; Mayuard’s Colodiun fur burn 
uiideuts; Dm diner? Rheumatic Compound ; Peru 
vian Syrup; Could’* Pin a mu Sy rup; Houghin' 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rein dy; Alagneti 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie* 
Panacea of File, a -.ure curt- for Sore Throat an 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for brunchiti £ 
CoDeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs; 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Iloofland’s, Pecks, II a 
dy'i, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry W ine, Langley 
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LINKMEN 1'—Tobias’, Hood .'amaritan, Mustang 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s am 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS— Ayer’a sugar coated, Brandreth’s an 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion 
Brant'd Purifying Extract, (Jay** Blood Purifier 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel 
low Dock; Rad way’s Remedies; McMuin's Elixi 
of Opium; Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing Syrup; Ska 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow 
ers; Cold Creaui; Flesh Balls, LLjuid Rouge; 
A yeF’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal 
monary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bacheloi 
and Harrison’s 11air Dye; Burney s Musk Cologne: 
.•'having Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’ 
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articlei 
usually kept iu a Drag Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully c im- 
pounded. 1 
JOY, BARTLETT 
& co., Have just received, at their 
X gw Store, 







Boots & Shoos. 







Ginghams, Cord & Tassels, 
Cheeks, Brown & White 
Plaids, Linens, 
Thibets, Ble'hd & Brown 
Brilliants, Sheetings and 
Muslins, hir tings, 
Also a large and desirable lot of Woolen Goods 
for Ladies’, (tents’, and Boys wear. 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirls, oj 
all styles and colors. 
cir \ uTr o 







of all kinds and shades. 
Wt also have a good assortment of 
Boots and Shoes, 
at KKlrTCKD prices, 
An extensive as5ortuicut of 
Crockery and Glass Ware ! 
at loss than former prices. 
Farming r.L'ools ; 
of all kinds. 
i>i :esti 
GROCERIES, 
of all kinds. All grades of 
Id] our, Corn 
A It nil, Oats. .Ac*. 
Herds Grass, Clover and llrown 
top Seeds, and all kinds of 
Fresh Garden Seeds. * 
OIL GLOTHUSTG, 
I IIATS. PA XT*. HAT*. 
Thanking all f- r past fa von* and encourage* 
ment, »v rctpecliuliy ask ol them a lair share <•! 
patronage. 
N. 1>. Highest i rices paid for all kinds of 
Country produce V ill customers remember that 
we have a good shed for their teams iu lour of 
toe store. 
JOY, BARTLETT & Co. 
Ellsworth, April 'JO. 1SG8. 13 
New Finn!! 
r|'UL havin.tr hTim d a <«»- 
1 partnership. have adopted tin* linn 
I iiann- of 
GEO. Oj.NXIXGUAM \ Co., 
ANI) 
take pleasure iu Informing the public tint tlicv hav< 
ju.-n turn* »l from IIoaUmi and are receiving 
the largest assortment of furniture 
e\ er oiler, d lor >le in tins 
T<»\VN or COI'N l Y. 
Onr stock embrac .« 
Parlor Suits, 
Chamber Sets, 
Stuffed, Cane, and 
V ood Seat Chairs, 








FllIEDREXS CARS, various kinds, 
I.ailirs'ami Ui-nls’ EASY ROCKERS 
1 Em iK I NO (.? I.ASS, will. ni‘ n it hunt Irani 
• TRTA1X E1XTFRES 
1 MATTRESSES, Hair, llusk \ KxvWu 
•FEATHERS 
| 
A large nnd ■ip/. n.bd Assortment of 
nt ri ki:a, 
flf I’f ffF I’B.f.Tff A, 
VU’M'VK*: ff/ffH, 
,I.VU .i vs i t.s 
Pi {.I • on>t:ni* fv on hand, i U V MI.NC. a ml ,.t?u 
■' l *il tioi nc tv ihi> d* p.ntiut ni loim v at.* 
led to a 
COFFINS, 
" 1 ill-" p '-t 11y oa hand u good n>M>r 
no t off Hi l t-<kct:. whiili'-an bo Irimmc 
!.’• paiuTig an.I ..U Kii.il- <1 Cabinet weik done 
short in'tier- 
At «i* •••. <■*»»»!ir.*'i4 nii' Id (anti, next d r I* !•. 
the Kli.-w .h II; a « 
( • 1.0. Cl WINCH A M, 
Wm. U. Mt 1 ion a i>. 
Mllnvorth, May Jut, 1‘uO- p; 
WAR CLAIMS. 
Pensions, JivUh/us, Uilt/i Pd'/, Pt<: 
Money, (Ur/ nil Planus again.,/ lhr, 
( rove rn matt, srruret/ Inf 
A. R. BURNHAM, 
* Iniin Atfflit. 
ELLS WUHTH, ME. 
•-- 
IJ-Krwv S,iMi< mmiiftt'd in lui(t!•* and cl i-ilia r/ 
by it .,'ini of >i- km or tli.-ea.'t con true ted i 
tin- << i. ir.. while in the line u! hia duty, is ei 
titled !<• a Pension. 
II 1 he >\ ido a s, Minor children, I>f|»ciident Motl 
'.tiid Oi'iihuii Sister* under sixteen, ol evti 
s<ddier who dies in the Sen ice, or is killed 
battle or dit of wounds or disease contracted i 
the Service, are utitled to u Pension. 
! O’All I »• mi tifiis, pack »>ny, Arrears of Pay, an 1 a 
iillowuiice due the giddier ut the time «<f li 
j ti utii, can Ire obtained by me, lor the legal he ol such Sihiiers 
1 Information concerning claims, free of charge i 
; i»er*on or by 11. 
tdjif U-J.r Aikt js' Steve St.,re, Sfnte Street. 
A. I'. Ill ltMIVtl, 
■Is KHsworth, Me. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
I _ 
A. T. JELLISGN 
has just returned from Boston vithn large 
and well selected stock of 
Spring & Summer! 
GOODS, 
which he will tell At the 
Lowest possible Figure, 
I have one of the best assortment* of Cloths 
BOYS WEAR. 
Ever offered in this market. Call and sec them. 





In this branch 1 have one of the larges t »nd he 







-- 1 !\ \ l Cravats 
v* Handkerchiefs, Ac 
CUTTING done ait short notice and in the late? 1 
! styles. 
}^’Country Traders supplied at wholesale price? 
This stock w.'i? purchase 1 when good? ware 
clear down; ami «ld stuck sold at co esftiding 
j rates. 
<»iii* TYitiilrd-io work in *|io|»* 
A. T. JELL'^ON. 
! Ellsworth. April, 2Mh. ]SCG. 
Havitur ju-t ntiirm d lV«»ni IH^hm with; :i now a<«.,.rlnn*ut of 
MIL LI NEK Y 
-and- 
DRY GOODS 
l would invite my *'11 rust-mer*. at ■! the* huhf c 
] generally, t" call and examine my stock. 
A k at. my choice lot of 
DllE"> in>UDr* will 
Cost N otliiny! 
M'ith other articD*?, t nuuu i* us t mention. 
1 have the best assortment of 
Hoop Skirls. Spring lliiiiiionils. j 
and 
SUMMER SHAWLS, 
1 ever have offered for sale. 
I would cal! the attenti n of the Ladies to my 
large and splendid as* itmcnl if 
Also a fine lot ol Light Cloths, for 
SiT.i.vr, & fei’MMER Garments, 
with the latest style of HUTTONS and other 
Trimmings. 
At .org my Millinery stock may be found al 
of the latest sty le 
I Tilt s Sr> Honneis, 
A very nice assortment if 
Ribbons, I' I OU’CrS, & St raw 1 
Oiii'fAsaairxw. 
I would also give n dice that 
Vf/S* 17. 7. rr'It.VETi 
! has taken a r*»« tn in my store, where she is pre-, 
» paied tod* Dl»E'v" and CLuAK making in the j 
I 
best manner. Patterns "f all the latest stylo j 
garments constantly on hand. 
Miss Turner’s reputation as a Dress Maker, i- * 
t -o well established to require any lecviniueuda 
t u. 
A. K. <iUKr.i.v. 
Ellsworth, May 10, IMG. uiyll-U f ! 
Spring & SumiiKT 
1 
— 
R e a d v AT a d e 
CLOTHING! 
in every variety of material, sold in lot# to suit 





and dealer in 
ftcaim-ittabc Clotljimj, 
IS now prepared to exhibit a goud variety of #ea> liable g< >*lst and w -uld **<irdi:illy 
lilt lie i.if no puoi id *• K 
lust < cued, c'-nei.-tf in part d 
OVERCOAT l.XGSt 
HROAHCI. 077/N, 




of .ill kind-., which w* ;trr !;rc[ :.r. ! t,, luitkr I-; 
f.< ordt-i, in the very latest style*, mid ni the 
shortest notice. Cull and examine our stock of 
Furnish ing Goods, 
IlatH and C'lo.ps, 
| also a large variety 
«*f Cl’It OWN MAKE, which we guaranto 
j give good satisfaction, and will bo told ut 
luw prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits, 
i LEWIS FRIEND. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, 
j Ellsworth, April It), lbCti. 13 
General Grant. 
I! 
np 11 IS Stallion will be found at my stable in I Waltham, Mondays and Tuesdays, and at 
the Eusworth stable on Saturday's. This horse 
will be five years old June tth, weijrh* lOwU lbs. 
stands 15 1-2 hands high and of a black Color 
This fine animal is graceful in form and action, 
ai» J for bottom and speed cannot be surpassed by 
any horse of h.» age. lie took the drst premium 
ut the Hancock County Fair. 
Terms, single service $4.Oft, for the prafou 
j$C,00. Mi ELI AM CHANT, i Waltham, Juno 1st, 18GG. 'Jm2U 
Bininger's Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
It i« mild, delicate and fruity, and is designed «>• be <*f 
T it/* uniform in rharartrr ami quality. Put In plntH,M* 
jiiiirt buttles, in cases containing two dozen pints and on<? 
ih. aen quarts. 
Bininger's Wheat Tonic. 
This natural product ef the most nutritious grain rer- 
mends itself as presenting in a concentrated form the 
»mtritivr /impirtux of H'hn,t and has received the 
ugliest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, a 
assessing qualities actually fattening ;—this desidera 
,um renders it invaluable to those who are suffering from 
Consumption. Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, lmpaii»*d j 
ttrenpth, Lack of Vital Energy, and all di- ase«.which ic 
dicir inoipi-*iit singes, require only a gem-run* diet, and 
in invigorating, nourishing stimulant. Quart Bottles. 
Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey- 
The established popularity of this Choice Uhl Itourbor 
i« a medical agent, renders it sujx-rfluous to mention In 
letall the characteristics which distinguish it from the 
>rd Inary grade of Kentueky Whisk' *. being distilled 
m 1M8, and manufactured expressly for us with great 
-are, it an be relied upon as a xtrir.tly purr stimulant, 
and peculiarly effective for the treatment <d Lung Com 
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement ol the Stomach, etc. 
Bininger's Old London Deck Gin. 
Especially designed for the use of the Mntirat Profrn 
non ami the Fuimly, and has all of those mtrinxic m*d 
ical qualities (ionic and diuretic which belong to an o/rt 
mid purr (Jin. It has recciv ■ d the personal emlorsenw.t 
nf ever xn rn thouxand Vhu*ici.\n*, who have recoin 
inetided it ill the treatment «>f Uravel, llffpsy. Ith- uiiia 
Lisin, Obstruction or suppression of th“ Mei,- «. Affections 
of the Kidneys, etc. Cut up in pint or quart bottles. 
A. M. HIM\(, / K d r»., 
Pole Proprietors, No. 1(3 Broad -:reet, N< «• V ik. 
c C. G. PECK- 
ly24 Ag nt for Ellsworth and vicinity 
Vmcrican an,l roiciKii l'alcnts. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOT.K’ITOU (IE PATENTS, 
Late Agent of the I'. S. Patent Odloe, Washington 
utidt the Act of Is ,7. 
N«>, 78. Si to St., Opposite Kilby St,, 
13 0." TON. 
4 KTEKan extensive practice >«f r.pw.ird* f twenty 
/\ year*, continues l>secure latent* in th* nd* il 
States; aUyin Great Hi it Ain, France and f 
elgn C"'.i, :«’S Caveats. Spec ill •-:il »o: R..nd.*, A « 
sigmnont.*, and all papers it drawings for pair :.:«.* 
rented on reasonable terms with dispatch. K--catch 
cs made into American and Foreign works, tod-tr 
mine the validity and utility of P. tents .1 Inventions 
and legal and other ad\ ice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies *1 the claims of any pa 
tent furnished hy remitting one dollar. Assignments 
n c rd- d in M ashingt'Mi. 
.No lyency in/he f'uiteii States /■assesses ■>»/•/n- 
ties t\>r obtamhuj Pnfmtt, or aserat lining the 
jiraeticability OJ inventions. 
IHn.tig eight mouths the subscriber in 'he course of 
lii* lai g 1 | ractice, made on /#/•«•* njected appiicaii u 
SI XTEHX AITK*I> fieri/ oil, of which w IS decided 
in Ins river by the Commissioner of Patents. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr Eddy us ••• i- of the most eurahh -nJ 
surer T it pi aft ;*•*..• r- with wlv.,' l h IV h el < tM 11 
u ter course. ('HAS MASON. 
('• tnn;iA*i‘in',i f Paten?*. 
“I have no h-sitati 'i in assuring inx«?.•■■••* t*jnf they ; 
can ot «uip'< >v a tnun </«••• e nm/utr ,,t a,"/ tru*tii"r 
thy. and m-.r- capable r putting their applic »• n« in a ! 
f Itn to S. < lire l'«t thrill in early uitd favorable eo::*id i 
crut.vUul the Patent 
l'MI NI' m KKK. 
Late m miii **f patent*. ! 
•Mr FI. 11 l*nm h mi f.nv, 1 IllllTEF.N ap 
plications, in all I ut Q.MJ of alii h pat- ut* ha v<- b- .-n 
grant* d, and that one is w pr ding. Fut.h unmis* 
t»l>«h|e proof of g -e ,t tl- •■• d v on. he* j- *. *. 
a l* me to reo n in* i.d nil inv it* i* to ply t" I t<> 
prnevre th-ir pat-ut.*. at th*y may be ..f hating 
tie* m.st faith till at f <■; 11 on I »l .wed n tl n 
at wy reasonjih'e charges. Jc 11N TAl»(.ALT/* 
Jan, 1. lk*'-o—ly61 
1 Hi r O It T A X T 
To the Afflicted!! 
nu. IH)NV c e.linues to h- con «o• d at hi- *1. N 7 atid U Kdi'- tt Stre.-t. lb**toi., oti all -.. 
PRIVATE DR I'll.l'VNTK SATIRE 
P.y a U evursr of study an practical experience r| 
unlimited cater t. Pr I*, h i* imw it it .on of pr. 
s« nting the unfortunate With reinedo that liav. ti< 
sin* *- he nr-t introduc' d them, faded to cui- the ui -4 
al.»ru.iiig f 
UO. ORK1DEN AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath his tr-atmeiit nl the horror* of venereal and 
imp ire blood, 1:. p :.cy. I da. G.-n. rrh<i*a, I Ic r«. 
P mu and dl*ti *•*-«. iu the rvgi ns of pr-cr-ati ti, Iiif*.inim.i 
:ion of the 111 chirr »r ! Kidnev«.Hv.li.H-.de. A 
Hum rs. Rightful Swelling*, and the i- train of L I ,»• 
sympti ms attending this class of dis- i--, -ire innd« t«j be 
count as harmless a« th- *tti<| l-st aiiings ot a child. 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I'r. D. d -vi '.i a gr- .»* part of hi* time th* treatment 
I those ra*»*s caused by a secret and solitary habit,who 1. 
rains the body and itni.d, unfitting t..•• u f r:mat* n ; 
vidual foi h .- -- .- ■ ty. S .me .*f th- *vl and m*-l 
ancho.y T’.ct* produced hy arly 1 »‘*it» *f youth, are 
\A « ik ** -f the Rack and liin-* 1'. n ■* d the h-ad, 
Dim tic*‘t sight, Palpitation »d the best. Dy-p**p- *, 
Nerv- u«!.e*s, D'T.tt.g' in* nt f the dig*-»'ive functions, 
nipt- iii* of (’..nsomption. .N-e Th- f. arful *b ..n ;h« 
uniiU nr* much to be dr* a U-.l l-a. *•! n... ry, conlu-c-n 
of il i.-, It' pres*. of pi..1-, v Vi! fore!*o.| » v, a\ rrs ■••? 
of s iefy. m-I Mist rust. tiui. l.ty. A.-., ar mi >ng th- 
produced, Cuch p\.- 't!* should, hr' ve Co: -mplai g 
matrimony, consult a physician •.( e\;« n :uce,uud be at 
or? rest*: >! to he .1:!. a 1 I. .p.. .* •*- 
Patients win wish '" retrain und* Dr. !>• *w‘s tr-atm-n 
a lew dayi ir weeks, will » •• farni.-h.d with pleasant 
>ms, and cnarges I-t '.. 1 m .-rate. 
Medicln- * sent t*» ail parts of th*- country, with full di 
rec'i-ns f. use, on r«-c* i. iug !• *. -. ;.fi n *.f y >n »-e 
Dr. DoW ). i- .. ! i‘e .. .Cap U- *, Warr- 
the lu-si ptevvuti«e. Urd- by u.ail. Three lor $1 airfi 
a nd sump. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females ia Delicate Health. 
l*U. Dow, 1‘hy*.r ian ai*d Fur.- t.. N AR'.-t '! stpd 
It^"Atou, ii consulted daily 1 u all •• s it; it! fit 
female «v stem. Pr lap**;* t* ri, fvlling t tl \\. i,,l. 
F.-*ur A thus. Suppre--; .and m-«i*tm it *i* 
in liter. arc ail Wealed UpvJi *v puti.oi-*. :eal |*rn. « 
and *i --df *r imf gu irantc. d in a vt-i > few days n 
v.i; lably c r.ain i* lit* new mode of tr-*tu.<.■». that 
i.hst.nati c uiplaiiils y h id und-r it, a;.4 the a:'P ted p* 
sun so-"U fejoic-* iu p-rleet health. 
Dip. 
cure o! di*»•*?' of won ct. a id chd*irc*i, tun any olhct 
l-i1 " U—!..ri. 
It -a. g accvi!.- dvtion* for patu-nta who may wish t 
stay in Rostoii :* fc» day under his Ire itmeut. 
Dr. DuW,|li •. lS-t.N, .av iiig coni.:, h.s w iol- ri*n 
ti<'ii t .;n .ftic*. ra* tic .fit! p. v ate D. »*••# 
and F' i.iale * .■ aTvdg-i k. > a.r in tin 
l l.itr d Mat-*. 
N. R.—All: tttr? moal c* ntai.. four red rUu|<* or they 
w ill n-.t be auswr red. 
Uflice Hours from 8 A M. t«* 9 P. Nl. 
CERTAIN- CURE 
N ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADE 
Dr. Dow ia consulted daily, from S a m. p 8 p. u ..r 
above, upon nil »1 ifficult and chronic «ii- i-g* < f every 
name and nature, having by his uun-r a* d .tt*’ iion and 
extraordinary eu c* ;-- 4 •« r* yutat.wii w hi.*h < alls pa 
liciitsfiom all parts "f th- Gountiy -obtain advice. 
Among the by-.’ i;.- in Boston, n*»ne stand h N. in 
th* pr* t' u than tt.- cekbraterl I*k R«i\\ N .. 7 Emli 
C'-tt-stieet, Rostoii. Thoee srho Deed th- »• rvi*- s of an 
experienced physician and surgeon *i.->uirl give hi*-, ■ •* 
P jv-«-Dr. Dow imports ai d ha* f>*r *ale a w a lei 
culled tin- Ervut'U ? ;ct. Order by mail. Two f. 
and a red stamp. 
Roslou April, 1800. lj 14s 
Special Notice 
'J:4> AuXJt 
AND MEiftS _0F_ SOLDIERS. 
l > .\OT vet r-n.ictcl any la .. 
-tving /• A Tit A hiit \TY » lli.r: <: 
I Did A l>t J. 
i'iiOK ioIC, 
Beware oi Bogus Circulars ! 
t\ ngrcss will doubtlessly mint some laws dur- 
ing the 1'ie'cnlsession granting additional Boun- 
ty to Soldiers of 1HG1 A 1662, who were dis 
charged in consequence of physical disability. 
\\ believer such law or any law lor the benefit 
\ of Soldiers or the Heirs of Soldiers 1$ enacted, 1 
| shall b** prepared to prosecute such claims with 
J dispatch; and I shall also advance money on 
valid claims when desired. 
AH Information relative to such claims cheer- 
fully given gratis, whether the application be in 
j person or by letter. Also all claims for Ren- 
fions, Bounties, and Briae Money entrusted to me 
will be promptly attended to. 
No charge in any case unless successful. 
S. WATERHOUSE, General Agent 
Office of Wtiltdrvu.'t Emery, 
EAUworth, A/i, ! Dec utr,, 1G65. 47 
Bonnet Bleachery. FllHA* subscriber has fitted up a shop at the 
M. eastern end of Union River bridge, where 
he will ourry on the bu*ineu of 
Bleaching, Cleansing, (Coloring Sewing 
Creasing all l imit of Straw work, \c.. 
All kinds of STRAW and 7.ACE Bonnet? 
bit ached, with neatness and dispatch. 
All kiud* of work usually done at a Dot 
Uwt Bleachery attended to,and satisfaction giver. 
Will the 1 idles extend to me their patronage 
nftd encourage this new business in l ll-w. rrh. 
JOHN TYLER 
LIU worth, March 21st, 1SCC. 10 tf 
if OPESIIG. 
I AM NOW OPENING THE L A R Q E S 1 stock of 
DBY GOODS 
ever Drought to thi* place, comprising n 
Large and Elegant Stock 
-OF- 
DRESS CODS, 
of all kinds, and at vekv low crices. 
The best stock of 
All Wool, and Cotton and Wool 
GOOD, 
KOlt MF.N AND 1SOYS' WKA11, 
to bo found in this County. 
House Keeping Goods, 
OF ALL KINDS. 
‘EniJioddds, 
OK EVERY VARIETY. 
IN ALE THE NEW STYLES. 
Cl- EVERY VARIETY. 
A full line of 





Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, 
Siiii l mlirrllids iinil Pnribol*. 
PT f> A FIMP Q 
o l-xj- nAinuO 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 




i lr It fl*l ft O Iftft W 
III 
.* la r**»i’ lot ok 
BJLACK CLOAKS, 






Hals & Caps. 
IN ALL TIIF. M IV sTYLEF. 
Ldies’ Boots & Shoes, 
Ac. Arc., <scc. 
«t- ok i< n**w complete, and wr** bought 
l"T t’ASIl, and Ml very 1* w price*, (especially 
Pro*!* »ii* d.< and Wt-tlcm-) nil id which will bo 
seld very !•■»' fur the money. 
PJTAIJ He. .0 ul buying good*, will do well 
to call and txamine my sto<*k. 
11. II. HARDEN. 
KiUworth, April 2 1, I'SHii, 14 
NEW GOODS 
SELLING_ CHEAP. 
Edward F. Robiuson & Co, 
n\S ju't nturned from Lust u aud opened a NYw't' k.d 
(JOU) A \H SILVER 
"W ^ T C n E 3, 
Hunting ami Upon Kucc; Fine Hold and EngiUh 
Plated I'U U.\S. 
Rich Silver Plated Ware, 
Lre.ikfait and pinner Cu«torr, Sp"'>n H ddei 
Mi'i and I'latcd ."p < n.*, Lulter Kuive*, Fork*, 
Napkin Ling*, Fruit Knivc*, Salt*. Ac. 
Ladic*' lrnvtl g Lags, Vase*; Cloth, Hair, N’n | 
aud Tooth l'ru‘li'.*; I'umbi* «•( every dcscii 
tii n ; also a great variety of ^ 
Jl (j £» Jm. H a 
HATS & ('APS 
a very large n.-.-ortruent of the near style*. 
V large r-- ■itiuent il /*0(,/v AWIVES* 
fr u* 2*> tent* to $2 AO. 
f* JV/tfI »\ In thin line we can 
t 1. ige»i >t< ck in the County, and id the 
m st ctdrbialed makers. 
l£P"*VatwU aud Cb ck Lei ailing done at rhvrt 
li' tl'JO. 
F. F 110 111 NS ON A Co. 
*t* Ji> \ .v XL H ULUCli. */ 
FHpworili, Pic. 49 
|CABINET !7Si MAKER 
-AND- 
.T O B JJPJJB! 
'IM1K FI IiFCUIHF.lt, HAVING SECURED! 
I the interest of Mr. Chaa. W. Lval, »4 tha. 
Ute Him < t 
iuwkwfkk \ i5K.lL, 
i« prepaicd Vo d*> all kinds of 
Cabinet & Jobbing Work 
and al- manufacture*, ut the old .»t<thd, THREE 
PCvCKS ALOVK THE LLL'WuLTH HOl'SK, 
Tables, Sofuy 
lb 'ks, Easy Chair*, • 
Kuuuge*, 
Stands, (.apkctp, 
All kin F id \ Coffins 
FURNITUBE, 
>• r *•! u11 \ ami | ioiuptly i* paiH >1. 
C O F F 1 iX S 
AND 
C A S 
V* have n hand, ai.-i w II furnish] to orJvr 
ri.i,i uni i!.e!j, chi .iptr th in can be bought 
Lew here. 
lie this method to return bis thank* to 
Ins i ations lor past favors ami hopes tLat by strict 
uttciiti"!) to hi? business, workmanship, and 
nioiierito charges, ho may continue to merit a 
share oi the patronage. 
W m. I*. IIl’NNEWEEL. 
Ellsworth, April 20, 1806. 15 
11 miiiiiond Si ml Strum Bakery. 
(Successor to 11, S. liroun ) 
IMnnuiaoturer oi' all kind*. o( 
DREAD, 
Wt'OII AS 
(Suckers, Pilot, Hard and Soda final 
l.oul IliTutl and ft’usiry. 
Ail made (rum the bed ef stock. 
Corner liuumioiid and Columbia Sts., 
BASH OR, MAINE. 
Order* fr< in the country premj tly attenued to 
1\ 0. Pox, 76. lOtf 
__ — 
reby enationed nfraipst aid 
forbidden to haibor ur tru.-t my wile. Hiutilla, 
Mu rob, on my account, as she has left my ted 
and board without tuy consent or a justifiable 
cause, and I thali not jay any debts of her con- 
tractin'* alter this date. 
JOHN I Ml’RFB, 
E.Uworth, June 26, l$bO. ^w2i 
